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YOUTH UNEMPLOYMENT:1998

MONDAY, JULY' 81, 1978-

U.S. SENATE,
a a .1

COMMITTEE ON HUMAN RESOURCES,
- Perth Amboy, N.J. .

The Committee met, pursuant to notice, at 9:30' a.m., in the city
council chamber;. city ball, :Perth Amboy, N.J., Senator Harrison' .

A. Williams, Jr. (chairman), presieling.
Present: Senator Williams. . -

CcIfENfNG STATEMENT OFSENATOR WILLIAMS
P

The COArritf 6( We have! brought our 'Senate committee to Perth
Amboy for many reasonsord like to read part j o a statement. Then
we have Tom Molyneux ready to open our hearing.

The committee meets in Perth Amboy today to e lore, at the local
level, one of the most persistent, mtractible barriers to full employ-
ment and sound economic and social growth as a nation.

Youth qnemployjnent, joblessness among the young people of
the Nation, has presented usl' with serious social and economic
consequences.

gut more important, in my view, are the personal consequnces for
young Americansin terms of opportunities lost, human potential
wonted, and the prospect of living in deprivation'and discouragement
for all of their years. A

The of youth unemployment is a continuing national scandal.Descrieimprovement in recent, months in overall youth unemploy:
merit, joblessness among teenagers was 14.2 percent in Junenearly
21/2 times the rate of the labor force as a whole. .

Among minority teenagers, unemployihent in June was a tragic
37.1 percent, and it ranged up to more than 50 percent,among minority
young women and residents of both sees in poverty neighborhoods.

The progress that has. been made over the past year is largely at-
tributable to new and expanded Federal programs.

We have mounted the broadest and most significant national offen;
4..sive against youth unemployment in.45 years.

New programs were enacted last year in the Youth Employment, an4l
Demonstration Projects Act, and youth services under the Comprehen-
sive Employment and Training Act were greatly expanded.

As a result, more than two and one -third million young people have
received employment and training opportunities under Federal prq-*
grams in the first 6/months of this year. This figure is more than tour
times the ;umber served under Federal programs that were operating
before CEPA was enacted in jr974.

1) 0
NAP
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fillilif iilbeus today will be mainly upon the warty authternedl youth
nt and training programs that were emoted I 'sear and

filianlivlby Cqngrees with an initial appropriatiterrof $1 billion.
'nap programs have been through the initial art -up plumes, hi=

trnibmtatiookis not complete. They are expect:ea-4n acisiev- ,ugly '"-
pt. .746,nt uf their\full operational potential by the tad or the- :urremi
ftaal yew on September 30, 197$.

Autneftzation for funding the new programs, Rah. Avelitais um-ant:pre
C ram, expires this year. Legislation to ettend:the iniccrame
wr.cianclittrfore the Senate during August, and -"nme nearinw- lei,.2
prbviieme committee with the opportunity forla seseely evaluacann. ry

.4..- i_fterr-napactand-vaAue.
The committee's interest is in exploring the roamer Looliey "queettion.

Lid the.-agree to which the C ETA progranisincluwingthe nee ''.111411:4
11. regimes undeir\yEDPA,are operating at the lor=--ernrel to prlitrice

the inatme 6rs: # '
Effernve programs require that we understand that ixperences of

L imitz21 the yorkplace and their expectations ratitatior--3-the---
yiture

.

We must insure that limited resources are appropriately target*Ail or
yotati vino are most in need and on areas where unemticoymenr is magic`'
severe

We have to insure that educational programs,lbt-azila deTeltrqsiont.lati jolt placement agencies are fully,coordinated.so tams. acqiimition oithe41c aid special skills can be converted to satieffir=und prnothietive.aner-
1 missy, we will explore the working relationship the silica-mfr.,. 4vstern and the Federal employment and tistimg p*emtit. asx.1 4., whether these prograins are funneling yottlirmitto ciffilietesgerch

the zreatest future opportunities and potentia11 ub her pacement
mass place the incentives on mbving youth th$oughtimeir training sooit,,taidlv. before they reach optimum skill levelS ant tat difficulties

ght 'be expected in shi fti-ng the emphasis of the.i.provsnms awn* fromr.pir work experience and toward more format incC.:Erxtletured
'411 rf I n E. 4 4iy

7.` xperience of the d istingu ished.and able witnesses to ..,....e...,i by
.44,M:um will prtwide os:a solid basis for exproring thesee4.4 ,bierHi-4,4,,ns. I weleome them and thank them formitel Ilp.v.ftess to.,.,,,t r nt committee.

t ttalthar we get the story. frrim a comin unrn. is classically:.11(.. cuant. because we, have sech a large perceii anti "'awe had11 4 large percentage, of unemployed young t
::-.. New .Tersey's experience will be very, very et the Aenitte'sc siderat ion when we take up CETA and the ott 1 virtglrairts within'

a very few days. .
It, is with the gr a st pleasure that I now begii -v- liCe director of'e Middlesex Count ' Board of Chosen Freeholder: -4n Matiltrneux.Middlesex i 'minty i.. the key to. the delivery of thew- figin- erares' thecommunity through the prjnie sponsor organizai.. -1iat we'"-.

1
aye-rented under' the Comprehensive Employment anti -...,'rairimg--Act.( 'ETA.

So, Tom. I'm ,alway glad to be with you, whether i-,..- at picnics.at rallies, or during the day in the hard work o'f makitLE _znverninentdetiver to tne people the services they need.

/.1
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NEETFAIENT OF TIRO = '2. IIIOLYNEUX, DIRECtOR, MIDDLESEX
co ogi, CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS

Mr, Motylaaux. Thank yor. ,flitigEmuch, Senator.
On behalf of the beard o'-' twillholtiers of the County of Ajiddie- x,

we welcotne you and your suit nue our fine county. And I 'quo- --ilia.t
Mayor Otlowski later on. a.11 (welcome you to this ;ery. Vela tome.
progressive city of Perth A.Dat.:(y. .,

During it he past lecade anterest has, begun t' stir . ne
labor market experie*es of Asimger persons have be--: elevti-t-er to
that level of a social probleb The name of this.A.si socz...2- prot...e.m. is
unemployment'. . .

Teenagers have always beer _amore susceptible'to uneinoloyrie- 1-man

adults. During the 1960's, however, the already-high -!Vrrkir" Unein
p 1 oyAge nt rate began, to rise -,-tative to ,that of the nth- a. croups.

IlW deterioration was parcrcularly marked among t- -t.i:' ',., 'The un-
employment rate foriilack teenagers, particularly trt- , an :
almost'bribelievably high leve1...Even in 1966 and 19i;. -, r.

l

slaclehad been largely eliminalvl and labor markets w-nri, -, tight,
teenage unemployment remaitilid above the level of eamalr p *ray
periods;

.

In 1967,persons aged 16 to 19 accounted for 8.5 peret,T.tot tJ a,bo'r
force; but for 28 percent of t he unemployment.

In a society increasin ly concerned with target tinoppiovr---ssist rates.-
and with the trade-offs tween tinemplif;yment and. p----e leie 'nange,
it hasbecome important o know why yoiing workessevount tnr such
a higliAaroport ion of total joblessness.

In AsoCiety increasingly -oncerned with diniinsetag pocierty.' it
has become important to know ' ,. impact of ear lab( -iarkee trxperi-1
enoe on cucrent, family incon. .ii(i on the devel&Ime!,t 'T ant-s. skills
and work attitudes.

There are tliree quest iona of rimary concern :
Whyis unemployment so iLurti. among younger womvars. ever. under

the best of circumstances?
Why has it risen so sharply during the. past decade
How eflicirtly does the lithor market. function transforming

novice:: i ntop mine t i ve a nd. flexa bl e achi 1 t labor?
The first question is the most readily answered. Thelormaily high

level of teenage unemployment is 1.1lie primarily to the fart that so
many teenagers are labor mamet entrants or re-entrants, rather than
to their deficamev or instability as Pinpl oyre.s.. Teenage job hunters
do not appear to experience greater difficulties in finding employment,
than do adult job hunters. - - ,

'nemployment is higher aziongleenages than among adults be-
cause the/proportion ofjob hunter( is also-higher. The adverse labor
market experience of any specific cohort, of teenagers is not thus pre-
dictive of sulisequent, d &jell lty in adult life:. , - ,

Rather, within a decade or less, the high unemployment rates of thc.
teenage years are replaced by qtxceeclingly low-unemployment rateti,
reflected through school departure, the acquisition of a full-time. job,
and maturation. i

.

To emphasize that, frequent labor market. entry or re-entry is the
major explanation (or high teenage unemployment is not to rile nut
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the ps.weiibility that. fow levels of motivation, insistence on unrealisti-
cally .ti.gh wages, or the inadequac.y of current labor market institu-
tions may ab-o play a contributory role. .

A. number of different explanations have been advancerI for the rise
in teenage [inert'plovnient. ,

Smite have sugge,-7.ed that inulerlying structural changes have per-
manerprh reduced rle unemplorability of younger workers: For in
steno -nat successn:e increases in the minimum wage and the expan-
sion is coverage have res ed in a sizable number of teenagers
being =table to find jobs sect use their productivity does not warrant.
payment of the legal miaimt m; or tih#t advancing technology is re-
ducirr.: -Triployment opportunities for workers with minimal eduration
or exp.-rip/we. or that traditional "entry jobA are being eliminated
and to- Teat on of new "entry activities:" inhibited- aS..a result, less.
oducal.,.: youths ar- condainned to long sieges of imemployment.

an that the teenage labor market. is highly, though not
perfe:- --.41exihle and is closely interrelated with the adult labor mar-
ket. 7 "Tiler, ihwre is no evidene that the emp16-,ab;lity of teenagershas he- impa,red by ins rencterl minimum.) wage, or by technical
change-

On it! - of all the available evidence, higher tee»ael, unemploy
mem ist he attributed to substantial increases in the supply of teen

oor, and to th- very important changes in its quality.
Ron --:n 1953 ar i 1957, the population. wl 16 to 19 increased" by

"-nnnm, 8 percent : between 1957 and 19A0, by 1.4 million, or 15 per-
-era: ween 19(31) and 196-t, by :t million, or 19 percent ; and between
964 ;up: 1966, by 1.4 million, or 11 percent with the increacze shacken-

ng great ly in 1967.
Tn 1953, 16 to 19 year olds accounted for 7.7 percent of the working

age population. liv 1967, this percentage had risen to 10_5 percent.
These additional teenagers were all -chool attendem neic lnhlr on ly.for
part.' :me or part year jobs.

Yra..-.7-hs who in earlier periods would have entered the labor market
on a basis in thekmidteens, are now.likely to enter and re-
enter 4everal times during their schopl en, oe,q, eq t Imo running the
risk -xposure to unemployment.

A!: .)nugh the teenage population will n5ntinue to expand, its peak
rate of growth sdemingly has passed. In 1967, persons aged 1(1 to 19
accounted for 10.5 percent of the noninstitutional popnlation.Ing970,
they acronnted for 111.6 percent : in 1075, for to; percent and in 198n.
projected for 1(..1 percent,

Between 1955 and 1967. there was a significant,subst itution of teen
age for adult labor, as.t he teenage,sha re of total employment. rose from

to 7.6 percent. Such siibstitution will not necessarily he in the fu-
ture. if we are to maintain the current teenage unenopK)yment and la
bor force participation ratios.

It is only necessary that. employment opportunities grow as rapidly
for teenagers ns-for adults. The creation of the Youth Employment.
and Demonstration Projeas. Aet'innst be considered a vehicle by
which youth ran be afforded realistic experiences in the world of work,
as well as a better avval-eness-of the hnl,etre bet-ecn oducatic.o andemployment.

9
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Although job competition from the growing number of person,:
their early twenties or increased labor force participation by wormak
may cause problems, the stabilization of the teenage/adult poraIll-
tion ratio offers substantial hope for reduction in teenage unerotikti,
mien t.

The third major question deals with efficiency of the labor rfili.STT
in transforming novices into produetive and flexible adult labor.
_One of the major criteria for evaluating the initial labor

experiences of teenagers should be the impact of these questiorns
subsibquent adult performance.

The Youth Employment and 1.)ernonstation Projects Act of 1..t.477
will give us the opportunity tn.evaluate Middleex ('onnty Vf1C711
lalior market e,xperiences.

ThrougJi the youth community cpriservitt ion and improvement 1-n-.1-
ect&I, $331,000 was allneated to the prillie spom,ors: and. in tote ,as
contracted to community-based organizations.

The youth employment and trIlining progerain ailocat ion was $-_.2h
mill ion. These money,: we, cimt111torl mit til
agenc lest

Unfortunately, too few doliars have keen allocated to have any
*74iLrnilicant, impact on youth unemployment.

I'll give you some statistics now, Senator, and members of Jur
staff: .

Middlesex County youth employment data: ,in the 16to 19.year-old
age group, the labor force war; 2.8,000; the employment was 21.300:
unemployment. t; d,114)., and that accounts for n total Iiiiiitipioyiniit
rdte for the age icroup of It: to 19 of 21.2 percent.

In the 20-to-21-year-old bracket, the labor force
ployment

is 17,..1()0: the ern-
wa,.. I Lion; iinentri'loyment was 3.000; and Hie unemploy-

ment rate, 17.5 percenit.
The sonreo .of this is the 1976 statewide estimate of youth employ-

men,L-This was constructed usinn 197A T1111 in11111 /111111111.) iiverifze data
fouril ill employment earnings,

Ratios were established by finding tlit relationship of 4,9(.1) age
group am) rtwial.elutracteristic to the total group of employed and
unemployed in the U.S. labor force. 1110,4, Inti( %vone thti lirplied to'Kt; New fOrC4. irliatf`f!

,.Cniinty youth) unemployment was found by mining the share of
county employment and not to New Jersey's total employ-
ment and unemployment during 1976. These ratios were then applied
ta the State totals of unemployt;d youth lb to 19 and 20 to 21.

The youth imemployoleor data for the tie prime sponsor cities wasobtained by the 1970 oenstis share percentages of dm un
empioyment nnemplo, molt re,-)pective county: total.

Rased on the above. if 1. as the chief efeeted of Sfiddlesex
County. were to give each unemployed %.0iith in Nliddlesex County
their "fair -duire- of the allocation- %%dyll I referred to before-...they
would receive $164.50.

The rest of my discussion here. S4.1iiitor. consists of statistics,
jut read the last one. . copy of my remarks are on ilk here,

In the youth participation levels in Mi(1(110,4ex Count v from Octo-
ber 1. 1977 't" 1"7a Tn +isl T we had 77-4 in title Ti arid.

10
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these are the unemployed youthsin title IL we had 190; in the
SPEDY program, which we think is very, wry importantwe're
going through that now we had 2,339 as of July 21,1978,

In title III, YCCIP's, 68; title III. YETI', 529: in title VI, 152;
and in title VI projects. 588,i

Other statistics are in this presentation, Senator. Your staff has
them.

This would conclude my presentation. atul if there are any questions
that I can't answer, we'll take them down and we'll get the answers
to you.

The CHAIENt AN. Thank you very much, Director Molyneux.
I have lots -f qoestions. of course, hut we have h limited amount

;If time.
I wonder- if the present programs res-pond to the needs of unem-

ployed young people- we can help understand the dinner ,ion of re-
sponse by the number of young people who Irint to he in of the
programs.

Nfor, s t:t x Exaetly.
The CTIAIP, \ 11 ".e t Tnolirreo to htitip them into

the progra In.
Is there any statistic on that?
NTr. NinLysi...,,x I don't have them. I would say definitly. yes.
In the ,inornel program,. I think we were cut hack somewhat from

last year. awl it wets 2;339 I think I said, in the SEEDY
fporroNg- t:rammg.The CrIAIRI4 That'S the ,:11111111er ,-mployment program

people?
Mr. NioLystEux. From low-income families:
I would think that. as a total-- as of July 21. 19'N, there were 2,339

and I would think that. if we had the resource4 or the money, we could
haveeasilvTuhledthat.

They are youngsters from the disadvantaged families, and if there
weren't programs-such as this it would be literally impossible to find
a job, bi.cause of two things: It gives them some money, either tp help
themselves, to hey clothes, to rove chews some hill, to their
family.

Rut, more important than Holt. perhatn more important than that.
it keeps them occupied. A od if you keep a voutwster necupied for the
entire summer, there's le, of it rim rice of % problem of going with had
otnpapy. And it's good. all around, keeping the youngster occupied.

In fact, we have many (lilts from families and not necessarily dis-
advantaged families- --to try to find their voungAter.4 a surmner job to
keep them occupied ; and they weren't interested in the salary. They
said "put them on in the parks, put them on here and put them on
there. `We're not interested in the salary. We're interested in keeping
out. kids occupied for the slimmer until Ile goes hack to Qcliool, until he
goes back to college."

The ('rrArRyrAN. Now those, the latter von described, are not (midi
fled to he part ie i pants in the program.

\. Mr. MoLvsex. Oh. no. Oh, no, exactly right, exactly.
This SPEW! program, as von know, takes 'youngsters I guess from

t 1'7 and 18 yea rs
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The Cminnwerr. Now, the county is the prime sponsor. What is your
organizational distribution for sharing that responsibility ? You've got
a county of many municipalities, a large populition. What do you do,
choose cities to be your agents, or

Mr. MOLYNEUX. There are two which run their own programs, al-
though the town sponsor is definitely responsible fof their actions.

The township of Woodbridge runs their own program; and I believe
that they get approximately this year about $4 milFon.
sEdisopruns their own program, although the prime sponsor, the

chief executive officer, is definitely responsible for them.
The other towns get allocatjons distributed down through the

county CETA office.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. MoLv,reux. And there are a lot of rules and regulations, as you

know, Senator, depending on the unemployment rate in the town, and
so on.; that would be a big factor on how much or how many people
that particular town gets.

It's all one through our CETA staff.
The IRMAN. Yes.
Mr. MOLYNEIJX. In my opinion, we have an Executive Director who

is doing a real marvelous job for tite county of Middlesex; with a staff
equally as competent as he is.

And I've said many times I think Mr. Reagin Brown has, if not the
toughest, one of the toughest jobs in the county, because you're always
ander the gun with the DOL. They want reports in as of yesterday,
and at times they work continually around the cloak to get these
reports to DOL.

I am satisfied with the CETA program in Middlesex County. I think
we get approximately $35 million this corning year, and I think there's
going to be a rally, some sort of rally, in Washington on Wednesday,
I believe.

I got a telegram, a mailgram, from Mr. Bernard Hillenbrand, who
is the Executive Director of National Association of Counties and I
think this is coming up before the Senate on Wednesday or Thursday
of this week.

The CiiAnusfAN. In the House, I believe.
Mr. MOLYNEUX. In the House?

. The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
These rallies are helpful to dramatize any matter before us, and we

like to see them there.
Mr. MOLYNEUX. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. in recent years, the emphasis of CETA has been

primarily on jobs. In the legislation that's being considered this yeah
the training aspect is getting: a greater degree of attention, and t11111,
will probably mean some administmtiveadjustment.

Have you thought through, and has your Director thoughthrough,
anew approach with more emphasis on training?

Mr. MOLYNEUX. Yes. We in the past several years tried to put as
much emphasis on training as possible. We think that's very impor-
tant on -the -job training and training for jobs.

CETA came into being. I think, at a very, very opportune time
throughout this country, when the unemployment rate was so high
and it waaneeded, it was definitely needed.



Then w.h'n you ,get to job training, or °tithe-job training, and
someone g* through the 6. or 8 or 1,2 weeks training for a pareicu-

'1ar job, ini.he paSt couple of years=--becau:e of the economy and every-
body being so slowit was rather difficult to. find them u job on the
otitsicig.

I think it's picking up now. The economy's,picking up. I think job
training is very, very miportant.

The eitAtaNtAx. Well, if.ou know, Middlesex County abounds in eco-
notnic growth, Rini :we always know that you're still a target, a very

'44(x)4 target, for increasing e,com)mic 'activity.
Mr. NIot.r8Eux. Right.
The CILVIRMA.K. I wonder if the try, 1.1

to jolt' opportunities, cannot` be Com. ,I..
meat programs; that's where the jobs i, b

Mr. NIDLYNKUX. This is rigid..
The CitAiit&t.N. Is Llils in the thilatit4;
Mr. Mot..yrkt.x Yes; it is
We on the board of fre.e1-1,tets ,
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Mr. MorArNEtx. I personally would. I think that's very important.
The CitAtax.t N. Arid what is the generalizedif you could general-

s ize-privtite sector attitude toward and reception of these programs
directed at the, chronically unemployed?

Mr. Mor.vNEt:x. In the private sector we do havesome programs in
("ETA wit the private sector, and the salaries of the individtiftls are '
subsidized . ewhat by ('ETA money.

40h
.And out in industry I think. ifi working in the plant, working on th'e

lathe, working in car repair shops, working on automotive problems,
and so onI think these are highly skilled-trades,§ind after,The train- '

ing prorrranl is twer.\.i,hakparticula^ -n-nriiry wt--ut,0 in Tr-.--,--` ---,-N-i ,i--
ploy 'hut I. livid tal. or 1.hi,t i idividual i oitild la al h :,:, 11 ; i tipt
IlleIlt. I I thilt par i.bular trade a beck of ;t 1,.t ea.:. iet that ! i t aid
go th uiigh t hitt I -ailling. ''

I tl ,ink tying in and inter- al tug vviti. tl 1,11, di,. :,,., I. ,.,
taii3O -taut, and l'in plea,e,I tp near th.it ther', a lore VII, , , ,I,
that

MI N101. (.I t c 14fillIiik ..cry ILI., 11 AI
111,. CFI N(Ivv Oto lot lit iatt rata a I.. gt, I .
.king alit/A.11,1W iit It ..
There fott.. we't.c filt.t.-a,t to tot , patt,I Ili, rt1a,1 t I ft
ititoultit t 1,a,eat Illy too a 1. f of

I Flinn 1.cr1 glit of 81,..h. Nt k t'tt.ttl tiftint
ect( , of Mi,1.11t ('outo v Oppot I twit) ( 'on) alai

eXi olive I Id NC \V lel )101,01q tlIO11, 111411
t ti 111, )1( -,,. ,,f t

rto ,.a(11.1 f.,1 t i 1ti11nu Dvv,1,1,11,ht alt
Ahrahah, 1,41.111A/1a of .1111). 1, Nil (

At,,all flit ..1 N11..1",11,' I 1 "01,4 tall 1,1(.4
1,.,1 Tot, t,, IA I I, I I

1.111 It I 114.14 1 14,11
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I address,youtoda,yas the chief executive of the Urban League, al-
vthough my perspectivebf the youth employment problem goes( Beyond
that position.

I currently serve also as president of the board of education for
the City of New Brunswick, vice chairman of New Brunswick tomor-
row, member of the New Brunswick Development Corp. Board of
Directors, and a member for the past 4 years of the Middlesex County,
CETA Advisory Committee.

The Urban League of Greater New Brunswick is currently operat-
ing programs under the 19/7 Youth'Employment Act. We have been
actively involved with the Greater New Brunswick .youth popula'
for the past 10 years.

During. that time, We have conducted ttl.itional summer y(
programs under the neighborhood youth carps' program; and n
recently designated SPEDY program of the Middlesex County CE

Therefore, I speak to you with 10 years of experience with Fed(
programs geared to the needs of the youth population.

Traditionally, the SUMIllel youth yrogracn allowed h ,,t
ployment for the disadvantaged youth poptlation. I)t.it.g this ti ttperiod, individuals are supposedly exposed to meaningful employmt
but because of the short-term nature of the program, many of the jthave been menial and/or make-work position, and has been vies
as a source of money rather than a true employment experience.

With the enactment of the Youth Employment Act, we have see,
,ease of real c,ommitment to the youth population of our Nation, whihas enabled a number of programs to be developed to allow for t
cultivation of potential within our youth population. This is bet;,, t
of the year-around feature of the program.

lam concerned with the fact that those snaking pi-esentatioi.. t.tdo not include representatives from the private Industrial anti co,inertial sectors It would seen, that the ultimate objective f th, tn
$rant is to mot odiwielividuals troll( the publicly subsidiLtd oosido. :into the private profit community.

Until real attempts oar viade .1 .1. 1/111.44ti tic tit ,4sector involetnent. we v ill continue to have ve sinaling ii,flation ani
snake work position.,

It is ei the.] that tlr. i ,,t t,,i , ,,III
, this pr ohlein, bet Au. C k he youth , 111111U, ittent tit.future of on. Nation.

Communit , named , MUZ.st 1/11A lilt 101.i Iti i I..ahaservi, delivery 0) stems. lt i,tl ,,q; intz+.tun., iii titshav,e (Bret t ,.ontaet t, ith the youth popolat if ont , I/111111i nit .10
It 1,$ init.:AA/11a t(1 etIllt.,.ibel that the youth of ,l11 Nat lt/ll 1n% t.

.113.A.tu aged fl u1,, p,si ll, iputiug iu the wto h flrl r I of curployment optiort itait lea during the oast deca, Ito e It I., novoitaut that we make a 1.eat and reout, real- hit tIIII)t Its lit e then,in the mitin eonon.i. slit u,n Of i) IL COOlii V

Mt new CETA 1. illation ,il k VII al, f,. ilk .1. 1 .1 .. ..1,,t youth through th Iii p.
These eol..1. ,}10,,11 I virwtttn:,,.I, t t )1 tiL1 t's5i 11. -tit11'. Int tilt It.ent ill the .111/ili .111i It lied. tit Is est utial ()Alt



(1) We have ipvOlvement of the private ctor through incentives
to hire the youth of our community;

(2) That private nonprofit organizatio'n§ that have been actively'
involved in providing employment services under the titles I, II, and
v1 programs be funded for similar services under title VII through
contractual agreements with prime sponsbrs and/or the private indus-
trial ounQiI; and

(3) That private nonprofit organizations be equitably presented
on the private inthislrial council.

The allowance.of time for this t4.,sti nion Ji rllrtAiloi1 tho. psnIrtni.-
lion of ocher t.h 1 i 1)1

ITrinibn 1,agn, if tfrutor p 1,1

4-01,1,110m wick a< Alt tonal 1,1 it .

Eg. ti

f j.
unetilpItly,,,u-tit of ult. Nat

you
rhe( I a I . 1,1I

thi6 a ,;(..o,1 11 f t t. 41 :( I
I

anytiodv r il.l e,
think tilt. on, ,Atunt [hut .., I, ,, ti, :,t info
Intntrarnal thue

1,u,1 l,.11. . .. hat t,.. 11,.,1 .,, I. :1., .t A. ,.,,,
III if it, wi cite,

tia t, Will hi tli a I II 0, II) I r 11,11e0. I. I. I , ht. k Liter

\\1/111,1 ,. [.. I 11414 .t I .1.11 .1 l yli
11,10 41..ti . ( I I : tl, 11,60

It, 31t) t4) 1. 1,ciCh Vot(3, 11,1.1 141 it
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%.%11% 141 flit( ,io ililt 1111 il, tit .t . tiltif iltg it It
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We were asked to address specific issues within the larger one ofyouth unemployment, one of the first being: "What do youth expect
from work ; and, really., to what do they aspire?"

We have found that.youth in general wants wh everydne elsewants. They express as much willingness to take j r training if un-able to make a livivg and to work, even if they w sre to have an ade-quate income.
4They hate, moreover, the same high life aspirations, for example, to

be self-sufficient, successful, to have a good job with caree advanee-
mnt,,p4iteritial.to In nice place to liven. good education. a decent.

I 11( tall of *lying. on .1 'cillipt.tt with i

is do all ilJembers o1 °.
'11 fortuuliody, low ow,, Ale antl.:11 'low

ifr: a re -, It of kii,s po.),E., and titi,1 that .1
.1. an cipial bami.-, with' .luI[s contempt), ar ;

11 life
II, t . , L 1.,1 1 .grant: 1 ,, ,

, ,1 , the grt"te.4.3t, 1 th
411 tk,,,111)

10,,k
I ,

1.01t,le 111 ,t ,,f 144 I 1iI1 .4,1111eS. .,f th, Ii, luta 11
1.4114 14, (11711 1 1, 11,1, all of 11.11 AA [)4).,1 .11; !te,I I ) 184., 1 ,111,41.. 11,1,1 .,11sage

tati,,11 ,,t .1,p.,111,1111 lack of income to told 1,4 Iliflout ,o I $4. fol 111, lull. al1,1 ,I 1 11(nate, II,
think ,. , 1,, t., 11. ...,,.. . oy

.ablet117, I. , has, n a. II ,iirlilltlitt ./f pThe el 1.1,1eta hationat
1.,11 11 u, 4 111 c411111 411)1)1,,C11,1 f 111 fail a l'al161

1,1,11t1.)11 NI(.1-1161 the AI 1110:tN ..Clap a actloa agt ) anu , I. In
about E: yt. it

4.1411414i
4 1 1 1 , .

,, le III .
AY"1,E1 i i . . i i ..,.,, .11 , , .1
l' v., )0, th t. ,oi 1 L . 11:14 A 11;1 / 111.F 4 4'11. i

. , Z),, . i,.c.e,I , I..I 1 , ,,Iit I, 1,1 cip I oil op.. ,it,,. i of , i..
it 4,11,, . I,. (t.. 4 . Ili ill, ,1.:.,11201 1,f ia,,441-11.1,11 III I k,1 i , Lli ja:
It I /1,1194 1...1411,..m 111, v$.111C11 k.., 11141S1 iutt the it eci, Alt. IIa ally . l'a,L, 4 1111111 ,il.,4: Illif, I, ,6,.ii,,.. vilil, k).,t t lk. 11.,,,l,L.,

.4 11111111111 \
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Federal programs mast serve as an equalizer for these Third World
youth at a greater level, of intensity than that used to address the

i problems of nonminority disadvantaged youth, and other groups.
iile this might be termed selective programing, it is necessary to

.carry out the actual intent of the CETA Act. , .

What ha. pens as a result of Federal inevolvement in designing Pro-
grams w are supposed to meet local needs is that as time goes on
the inte eteire is increased through regulation,. in all attempt to
make programs accountable. I'm not opposed to accountability.

I _think that programs shoUld be accountable. Taxpayers' dollars
111,i -, 1 nit r 60.

1 :1E I 711. 1 i all. h. ;Ir,Dir .,:lci .11,)11 ,t . : inch, :e :1: ri,i
:.ig.,:a purfcirlikam s 1, elti[ovt.rucn ; rot e ,, i :. 1 orals i E i pito,:
elenta. --or ,(then itnindittes are &sin )1i.: L td at Le E4'1?,,ik ra

achievemeLit of s )4acific pertor.lianco raings, tl i ii lave III,
encourage local p :iiiie sponsors, and in t U111 othe ...i, i:o play tl
game, or to engage in the practice of "c retaining.''

'Creaming' is the practice of placing those milt via,,,,i.
ticipatit slots who are more likely to be able 1,, be placed
words, partictpanta who have the "bnortest .i..stan,:e to t,
selected'. Thus, asst.,' 14 litore.bacce.,0ful plat:a:moan h In all
those participants are individuals who knight have tic. eetti
the help of Federal intervention.

Creaming lias a tendency to alla,, a t the ytAutnal Valuer
.o.d shifts sAvice to those beganent:a of society who prObal .
ha ve suaceeded evea without any lkel p At ,.11.

COst-efirectiveness and admini.,trat,ve coot rol ,i.k,oar to b
mg concerns, because numbers are easier to dt Lorraine tha ,
which is a- more .subjective matter. These concerns are usual'
more weight in Lerma of identifying the overall effectiveness
given program

Federal regui I 1,... 4 /11..I . . l." retjui d ILL, livitlilill ) ..f lo..id Ft,
1,, respond.to 10,41 1 tells I LaVO d ,,,:clitralicatiot ad less I

coutrel if the Federal 0.. ;4 runlet., mandates the in voi vein-n
broad spectrum of the .;on.munity, including community based
nizations who cradith,nally effectively b<A.v,.., disadvantaged .

populations
To simpl) I, sestet ,..ottist t., a io.1.41 140h;4) N I. ,,,,y of Affi,:j

have Leen it 10116i ye co ,the Leeds of di nd \Atti,14,.,.,1 youth, vottl
Perilt.p:i tl, Idilgerolth tniig tl. do

Repre,c an tion of sad, ea..,,:,,,,,i,...., , n i".(1. 4 .414t1.1 i. Us I . .
leagues MC's, 61,01ild bt, L'eytirtA of all C1i ;1'A 1)144 Ihilig )oclit.,

Repr( wlitation G,, el nroent. (I EtnialoyLa, at Service. and I. .,t

e.ducatitan amociationo have not. II ditio ally be Al desig,.ated :titt:;-
..ereful tai.), rat4at a of 1414.1.;(11.1i4r, tor I it, poor

Yet, Federal progranung t,1 a 41114, li gresi . 1 I ha, . , I. I, %,
1.,ai en..ouragt.41 .-A.t amide }nu. i: 1.011:i t...) ilibt16. 1 I ii, I (110 f1.11,1,, All tiiS
(/ 11.41t0t1 to 1021111 e I. comem is ills f.',111141. 41, .ii S.;11,1...e. el not tl... Lacal

tAtia:atio.1 IA:Ibut 14titoll:, vritlinut an) real r,:aini..., Inent f t including
CBO'sSt.. , 11 ,.,.., ,.,,, . , , . t ,

nking t 44,11., t I .. (..1., 4 I (.. A; :, I Ili! ., 11. t . 1 it LAI)
tl.e only way an) ,L 11: L.11 7114. L 1 .1:.3 1 t ei ,. N1 I 1 I 1 (I 1.1.0111
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pete and to fight one t,nother for limitml avnilablc, rosomres, nothingcan result.
(would like to :upplirt the concept and the idea raised by Mr. Fpps

that community-based organizations be given a seat on any private
comeil, becalisi, the private sector certainly where the realj(teg are.

To continue to use cETA f»nde>1.-publie and private nonprofit em-rovment. placements, except for training.or work experienre pupot4e,exehe.:ively, to use only the.ri-the-job placement a ppl.oaeh with privateindu,try and business. to not think. of viable. alterna.tiYes trs *1,.
I tyri vt, ti sector, Will he "h perpetii .tr a o11i).1.:' It
11.11 which the CET A leg: ILA ion 41)ecit:c1 I iv s t.It,, Theefo,e, it }1 (tie })i it ate seti.,1 t,PI ig the Ir tn-it t 1'

. I.. leaf .1,i. f, Jung ttil pi ?Oil' I :I.: I
I lit .,f ,tfecti% cness ei

111 1ii1 u .,f 1.Irlll,t 411. a, of 4{111 11 .4..i. 1,4 Wt. 21 414. e 1/ It'd' tdotto111 I III il !vat . (IIIn 1 It h
o 1111104 4144,1 iltil Ic,ii t.. lot 14.111..; 0. 1.IhU 1114.1, to i. .11111al 1h,.1 t111.4 In 111 0,1 IL Ilia I.

n444% g .,1w.111 .1 1 111t11.1p, 14, 11 I, (0111. I IQ.Pi(

1)..I .t(k i 411, I .1, III .to
1.111.1 J.g 1, 1 I kal V% lc .114,i( II is I. f., If 1 . 4111 I.. 11 (1,4' I.

4;1.14111 .11 '4.4, 1 1,1114, ..4 11, I., t l 4.14. ._4 1 to 1

.'01414.. Ii, in1 N4. 1 4 ,.1111, 1 1 1111 II..II 1 11 I, I, I.. tl 1,11 .68 ti,tof 1 1.111 II C.1..114 11:< 111., ti.1, Iy
nia1,11
Th,
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gwat what eyerywne else L._.,d, tFley identify work with .cir
esteem as strongly 7..7,10 the non pour They exprez,:. an ouch
.ffilugnvss to tok job t ro i o 1ng if motile to inake .. Lying ....
to work tom ii they we,e to hay,., ao adequate into... they ho
sloieue the . high I i ft amitrat 1,ni, to 'ix. Neil t ,i f 1,1,m
oi 4. es st..1, t. ,.. a gooJ i.h with ,iste., a.lvoio iariel.t potential
ti. l,.,ee o nig. i e to I 1ye goo..1 eilinition a Jceni standatJ
.1 I iv t..g on,1 to i.i.ospet, Itti quill t 1 y fut fl 1,1,,e of the pie

Jo al I arra er . of sos.iety:' thifuttonatel/, they ate at a

It t lia:t ii ..advai.ialo.d as a t +tilt of being , our and t Ina it....
III y Ale anatile to Conivet, .11 an C\ il. I I.1,1% , NU! [licit II. ii
',Rif ..ikcnlyJfell IC,. for ths,se kiods 1,1 thing., we iientity lie
'goo, things" in lire it is .i,t Ova oar yrnOh Jo riot wont k

..ork they 1.1t vfl want it tea,... I cite)y. Whet) I Ly IC I cpsdtcd11/41

retii. et), they N.,. urnc re ,tried to "heifer ,..king it and de. cle
., we all would plate. in aim' 141 i 1,11/11, t,111. es tho It i, no

. t.:, in6 fur , he hop. i.... hie KJ el OpportUllit tetiano a ill) ,

,..titer thaw a faal,Ly in this .11eged land ot '' mai "pp. r 11111,

-ithout of fat., ice Fed-ial int. event to,.
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, 1

It is not difficult to understand why minority tinemplovmeL
is double that for non-minorities. Many of the reasons to-
this situation are connected with the general disadvantages
facing the poor as:a group with,the additional burden 41.
racism and discrimination, Some of these reasons inclu
the negative attitudes and malaise caused,by such things .
as inadequatenr unsafe housing,ghettoization 4 Isolation,
lack of income or opportunity, lack of successful role.models
sine poverty and AlscriminatiOn hale affected all generations N
before and will continue to do, 1/40 unless somethinA' is done and
done now, poor'nutrition and bad health, inadechlate,inaccessible
or unaffordable helth care,deficient or'uncaring educational
systems,and inequitable criminal Justice systems which virtuall, I

ensure because of racism and Ignorance that poor minority youth
carry with them. into adulthood police records(though in the
sane circumstances non-minorities often are treated .ore lenteatt, ,

America'has few jobs-let alone ..,tita,tlye with
*ice records,few marketable skills,poor educations, or differ--
color skins. Irhe"last,hired first fired syndromc"is still opetati,
in all too many places Tven nbw eith the myriad efforts at
Implementing Affirmative At.iion pzug,ans

in Al..., not paiticulail,
.

0! real efficacy of Federal programs IL, few e.,eptions
alleviate either the probe,,s (abed t,y [Ka.., ykAlih or pa''
youth. What is at the crux of the mitt..1 i, the atmeutm&
rate Federal govemment towatd development 0, poqicy
et.iminating the causes of problems. Instead of this pc ,

=rears to't.e aimed at treating the symptom,. It hi. ben,
h, those more knowledgeable than, l,,hat the only ,e
program to be designed by the Federal G,velment was the Ede
o- 1964 because even the language is ,,ated to " limmating
'be causes of poverty" the remain.ier at the ptogiams are ,upp..
that is they address the A,nditions an cal by the 01-blems,coat,,
hereftne the problem cth.tinues to oow ana t., be,ome worse.
It has'also been said that if 1,, f,ct the FedetaI Gov.rronent
put all of its money into eliminating causative fai.t,,t,, the,
would be no problem. Theta of course, one must on,i et that di
of us including Carnality Aaiun Agen,ies woula be- ut of )ohs
because there would be no ethet Leeson to c.ist s is an
ideal situation edith no load ror many p,.litico easnN wit,
not unfortunately 0,,ur t lade S, Ant

As it relal, . to ki A, 1.-1,,
,without addre net:1 4 ,011,, 01.

participants who a.e head, 1, ,t00, Al, ,,ate
of remedial ..-ducatio,,aupp..,1 tr, i Aug heal
and pre-vocational services t canalize the g.,p hot wee., the 0

wh ever ethnic eersuast ran and non poor. tS like or. mg
to Eiire an amputato,n. It ins( will not wotl. `4. n0. ,Jot later
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Although charity is a riohle Calling in our United St s,
putting d011ars into programs for the disc has ne r
been a very popular tiring to do--espec. y with the tax-
paying voting middle-American public. I can understand why --
the average American sees thillions,nay billdons of dollars
loured into Federal progrimpg with little results. ft remind
you of my argument regarding-addressing mouses. 'What,at any
rate, ufua?"! "".'t C°r1.`v-.1 ^^°.-^"..."`t FinAc
self in tht I of it
expendittire 15 i

statistics .

Lu,a1 kl 1 e 5.111: .1

continued um: a I ede rt. 1, dill t ,

produce visible rt sul cs, t prof 1 e11 ti. .1 I d[
everyork. Meanwhile, .effu ie cy .sIttect 1r.1 111.. .1: a tt

nat ional apt,' uach may be 7it.:g .ted bet ,,we of t he Ile
having Lt., appeal to the uote art,: . t,at . of a L

voters art.. and this g-row ..t.X0re.tihtrS i,tsctf 1 it boll e
elect iun tune at the polls. The Federal G..ettlitalt b..s
special itational responsibility to ...aux, Out. he Ont. .11

cxival upportunity is reality not a)itil MIN i> ebia...L.
true of disadvantaged youth who not only c the unual Ila
caused by the very ,haractet of poverty but tabu also ha.,c t
"youth. which might work against them. In acsigning prigta :

to serve the disadvAntaged,Including poor 4 minority yoatl,
yut, must take intu account what the ueeds of the target gto
are as &fined not by thou. who traait ion..! 1, hate not .etv :a
them well if at all but by the poor themselve.. or by those rht,
represent tin th cy,.b of the poor) their intetast.t. w-11 -flats

lessun ,.c ea r,.ed in the 11,60' huw quit 1,1y we all f...gc.

the f tut, of teLlei, dollars J,e1L. an, huw .10,,le.) I.. [At

1 .1,,

that it ..114 t nut% . pul1t1 all,. ..dva tag oil,t to fliAd pl Anna,:
h .1:, [at ..t. a I (4,,ate ell, ugh level, to anal le them to real!

cl.ldrt, in a meaningful ..ay the multi I at... t ed an. :ben au prob I

at th< , east of the s 1 tuat iun. CEO we, qui. k 1 1.. a ...d1111:d calild 111;f1 .I.t,
Wh.1' II was Videlit the kinds,of t,,laioll happt_b when . ,Use_ arc adl
Proer.tm 1111 . t be ale I grim! at a p. It.), I e CA t taa fle-ible c..o140
to re,p.,...1 t- .4. t n rapidly . hang tug 1......1,1 ...c is to ttc a..., utattrnbtc
to, the pal 11 Law! , to ht innovative and ,i,.ati c ,1 Ading to

the beAn ,,f .,.. N,Jup vii .1 t, ne s It' g if lLe oi to b a

viable .t. us ,1 11mm...tins th -,hiem Oe AA t t44111 10 W1,I

progra... dc .1lis ..uI !IpplodLI.L. hIch .11 11 ,l, ,11.,11, 14A41, (I.

chara.t itati,:s of Lbe gruup. c 4/C to .. lt, with. 1.,1 ,A,A:p.,

In tival,,,g ,.nth ,,,..th une 0," IA aka. 1-t" a , 'mit thc value ,.i
..l r lalat,,11,,h pa and utl, AL. :iaa,, .4., ve.1.1(ta lice ih,,
hcha,i,,t a ,..1 el It deS,A.,to 1.1y, ,..111e, 1%, ,.1, W.: ..assist alt.1 sh
tt.tt a.).11 ,, ....Li. rogza.n in !._. N .111t. shah 1 ......, wt.: .1 ..1-11

hi. i, A ps. La,,, ... adult. A4.- mts, lag ak.ot,"t o al toll aa
1k! C410I44. hal.i. . 1 , Et, . 1 ,,,e. th ,, 1 1 ..111 ..,,ict) ' bidet.
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cram and other Federal programs have only paAy *een
successful in targeting .ervices. f1 programs to those most
io,need. The controj over the decision-making process
which is evidenced in Federal'or Regional administrative
directives often precludes this particular requirement and
such control encourpges or forces the practice 0 "creamine
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federal regulation tends to. reduce:the flexihility of
local Prime 5%onsor¢ and programs to respond to local

needs. I favor decaTi:tralization and less
in

control

only if sufficient Mechanisms are built in for greater
comMunity input and -involvement. CBO'S must have an
increased rOje 'in the overall planning Eaecision making

processes.

t1

I I 1. 1.4

y !ig .t 1

t: r t:trdr . . .1 : 1

Ja ig led ID I el. I ,05 I As : ar t tl :

ratini. 4.1 1..itt,1 3 : rho ..a t th

CO nittet .coma :,;4) tn. It 1, ptestutif t fl

be ie./eh...ad uhfrfi wouri ; . Jr t .al .tie 7, . : . at

yo,tg people and ecpsese.,tetives pltr, t I ,Bel

SP.7::t septeit if the .1 it i tn. 5. LI .)f 11

body. how effective programning to serve the tat, is el:
group can even be considered much less addressed iirtitt.tt
their direct input is beyond me.Statistics anJ n.Anbers
part .f the !tory. Although plenty of these ats.uni, it i

intrutstc nature of the beast that the ansocr must t,e ti
can the that Su many Hispanic have dropped out .,f
arid clic salcroplqyea during a bpecifi, period of t 4111G.
tell yu,. why tMt fat:tars cunt rilritetd .0
drop Out rate oi- -fiat must be &tie to faise the ltavt.ls r

In s hut), iii must tune from t 1,, :se drug . tits t hemse I .
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Congress must begin to relax the constraints upon linkages
with the private sector to permit flexible approache; to
establishing such liarsons beyond the usual on-the-job
training amproach. Many times, private sector business is
willing tionnovide career exposure and experience to youth
bq programs and prime sponsors are constrained from taking
advantage of such opportunities because on-the inh rrxinino

btu

4.44h1. h 0 1;71

for tiot :1 ii 11 :
tI El 0,0 tg

fut I dh lIi i I ph
. .

,

the, o 4151 be 114

it. . i. aix 01J it
1 21 1

feel bli WI' a . ay if yi 11.1 1.5 I .1 b
for . Thi. m.Atin I MIA diq. t, 0 ti
t 0.1a y

f x tho Com Ili , ,c4,1 4 i "it I to c :1 C D: i
hot,,. wh.,h la aid iMpV4 ii: t ID CAcl iv is it y dull IAA Ii
gene,a1 fl,xihIlit, I womld iL)i 1 itxt .4141ti iii thID
Spct.lfying only a fc, tolcb dm), lIghk
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e, e,t 1 clic . I cr a t p,pg1441.,. v e , L are
ft.. 410411f1,Atio,45 of (130'- which miblit te.1 to ilwit.:at.
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C.150's shoul/ N. giyen equal status to [s and local governnts
in jhe prtme sponsor, consideration fnr funding programs for
youth. LEA's and local 'governments have not traditionally been

successful in their dealings especially with disadvantaged youth.
I feel thA4 this is changing. Rut to provide required. set asides
for monies to go primarily to these entities shuts out CO B's and
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.The'enAlitatAN. Tbanit you very much, Ms. Grant.
ft was an excellent _statement. I hope that the canuiras were set

up in time.
If youesdd dj.,vide your know you want to listen t6 the

otheF witnesses...Ms. ( ;rant-. but with the other part of your mind'if
ou (Auld deNcrific to me. from your organizational base what would

be the elements of tit idea of flexible opportunity in other words,',
wliat* sat of. a' cone ract with the I )epti rt inent of Labor, wouhl give

y-ouwhat you feel is the flexibility that, &thi direct programs to meet'
needs/ -

WV have many Programs under' Many titles, and they are each
tailored for specific purposes. It gets a tittle complicated,. as a
bureaueratic filminess, NO. .1.

And,' No. §, p I iCateg the' compel it i've busines of gettinging funds.
II can appreciate that. 4.-

'We are working -,w141stibstantial liMited In -terms of.
matching the funds to4,he community needs-That ive..serve.

Ms. 'GRANT. That's-gright.-
'171k ViimaitA:N,, So, if you could .give us that before this panel is

through, 4ust in broad "outline, it 'would be helpful.
Ms.. GRANT. YO..

, eli.11RMA N. Now, Geraldi0 Ilarvev. executive director .of
Central New Jiersey 4)pportunifieS'industrialization Centers: .

lgo.w,-that's a.longt ire. We affectionately roducelhat to something
we can ;01 remertiber, the CAC's.
..,Ms.;FI'mtvicr. Good' morning. -Mr. Chairman.

My.iiame is Ms; Geraldine Hart4. executive director of .thc,
Contral.New Jersev-OIC. We are aloea1 Ohl ilite of the National WV.
Organization.. We serve both Somerset and Middlesex Counties.

Pttgilee to again express, along ni,itli-my other e.olleagues, toy grati-
fiat. tism in &nos of being able to speak to you about youth uhemploy-
ment .1/4

As youNare. very familiar with OIC's, and forA he benefit of those ivho
,art.'hot equallyas familiarunlike My other colleagues, O1t7 is unique
in that. its Nita I organizational philosophy and goal is directed toward
eittploymenf and training, of unemployed and underemplord disad
vantaged individuals.whot are americans. So,-Itherefore. the ran;ifieti
tioirs of ('ETA are great.. '.'

As with .M.s. Grant. I wasaskedto speak specifically with Tegard.to
sonic of the pressing istues which impact. upon unemployed youth
such as their expectations and roVat ional aspirationi.

We have prograins'.fhat 'are serving youth in both Sonurset and
Middlesex County findernot only the special youth title, the. title I
programscappeoximately 52 percent ofAill our enrollee!: are under the
age of t 1.we iri'le'es that are .considered both prevocational and
vocational : Prevocational, in t he sense' that we provide instruction
and counseling in the areas of worth and edUcational remediation,
well as worksk i Is, et. cetera.

We do use the model. We have 'found, basically, that most
unemployed youth have: litt le,expectat ions about. Work other than to' rece4-e moneys for tesks..perforMed. However. when they are provided
an opportunity to re-late their feelings al.ot work expectations through
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a prevocational servicessuch as ca counseling and orientation to
the world of workthey are able tolgticulkte other aspirations, such
art: It provides some kind of service, in the neighborhood, their expects-
tion.sin terms of treatment on the job by superiors.

They are'able to, perhaps for the first time, think abont what it is
they would like to do with their lives.

Over 90 percent of the youths ()IC serve have little definitive voca-
tional choice. They rarely come into OIC with aspirations to seek
employment that offers job mobility. This concept has to be presented
to them as being both realistic and within their reach.

So we, therefore, feel that the emphasis on prevocational training
servieesSuch as career information, remedial education, and instruc-
tion in proper work habits and attitudesare necessary in order to
motivate that youth, in order that he can select an appropriate voca-
tional field and prepare himself in the area of skills training.

. We find this to be both cost-effective and beneficial to that individual.
We also have ideas, or share ideas, in terms of just exactly what

factors contribute to the rate of minority unemployment, as op-
posed to the nonminority unemployment rate; and we, too, share
the concern that Federal programs, such as CETA, have not ad-
dressed themselves to the multifaceted problems of disadvantaged
minority youth.

CETA has not truly been successful in establishing linkages with
social service agencies, schools, community based organizations, and
parents of minority youth. There is little comprehensive planning by
Federal agencies, including CETA, to coordinate and maximize serv-
ices that will impact. on the total problem of yo h, which includes
not only his unemployment, but his family, hit ...Me environment, and
individual development or socialization processes aside.

Until significant efforts are made to involve all deliveries of human
services in the planning and the. development of services to youth,
including provisions allowing youth themselves to undertake a greater
role to determine the kinds of training and services that will be
provided, we feel that we perhaps may fall short of reducing the
unemployment rind social problems of the disadvantaged youth.

Now, has ('ETA been successf.ul in.targeting jobs and services to
those most in need

Well, we concu.with our colleagues, in the sense that we feel that
(;ETA has enjoyed limited success in targeting services and jobs to
those in need.

The statistical data reported regarding numbers of disadvantaged
or significant segments of population served ace inflated, due to the
practice of multiple counting of a single enrollee pessessing several
characteristics a the priority groups to be served.

For instance, one young person who is a black feMale, head of
household, welfare reeipient, may be counted statistically four or five
times. tio. therefore, we don't really have a true pieture in terms of
what is in fart, your know, success statistically.

Again. because we are aware that in our economy we all have to
bite the bullet and look r4 and examine programs in terms of cost-
effectiveness, wedare eonctrrnell that perhaps the pendulum is slanted
a little more than necessary. because this has tuse4,7ne oneof the over-

r)8
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; riding motives in the development of training and employment de-4.. livery systems, which are fragmented and do not, address the needsof the trulydisadvantaged.
May prime sponsors have. also become program. operators and areeliminating orredueing creative and successful employment and train-ing designs historicallyperformed by CBO's, charging these functions

are duplications of services theyoiv provide.
This charge of duplication f services iv many instances is un-warranted and can be attributed to many prime sponsors themselves

who have established unwieldy bureaucratic structures Providing the ,types of servicesand serving the population duplicative ofthe Employ-ment Seryice.
The prime sponsor's preoccupation with being cost effective has led,

as Ms. Grant quoted, to creaming program participants in order to
meet certain placement quotas, providing skills training in the short-
est period of time, and providing insufficient funding in some areas ofday care, transportation, and prevocational. training.

These practices, along with little or no aggressive outreach and
recruitment tailored to attract those in greatest need, seem to be con-trary to the manpower delivery system required to meet the congres-sional intent of CETA.

Now, we feel that there is a particular and optimum role that the
community based organizations can play in a comprehensive employ-
ment and training- system that does include, and rightly should in-
chide, local government, local schools, and local private sector efforts.

We feel that the community based orgaflivitions with expertise in
providing employment and training services should be ized as
equal partners with local government, local schools, andrrcalnprivate
sector efforts; instead of an adversary or competitive role many CBO's
are currently experiencing.

The -widely practiced policy of bidding for CETA dollars has
placed many CBO's at a distinct disadVantage. CBO's with demon-
strated effectiveness ar6 competing with tax-supported agencies and
institutions and the private sector who can consistently underbidithem
in terms of program cost because they possess equipment, facilities and
financial resources not available to CBO's. And this is certainly true
within the State of New Jersey.

This is a problem, Senator, because of New Jersey's administrative
code; many of the fundings through the State vehicle that has be&i.
funded through HEW and State adult vocational education we are
precluded from, receiving, because of the definition, a "Catch 22"
definition in New Jersey law, which says'that a private schoolwhich
we consider ourselvesmust charge tuition ; and since OIC's do not
charge tuition, therefore we're precluded from getting these kinds of,.fundings.

And, at the same time, this puts us it'll position of reliance on CETA,
local CETA, funds for program expansion a d operation. So, you see
we have a problem.

We also are concerned that in terms of ii aerstanding--,and we,
particularly, like OTC's are cost effective and gnize thelieed toget the most froth what dollars you have.

However, there is a strong possibility that low-budgeted programs
may prove more costly over an extended period of time because the

29
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employment and training needs of hardcore disadvantaged continue
to be unmet. '

CBO's, like OIC's, who have mar\y years of experience in providing
employment and training to the disadvantaged, should be regarded
as a link between the'target populatihn and the schools and the private
industry and local government.
' Training programs for in-school :use should be developed and im-
plemented in concert with CI3O's who can reinforce in the community
positive work habits and skills presented to the school ; thereby impact-
ing on the potential 4ropout rate.

Young dropouts can recei ve.a second chance to develop meaningful
educational and prevocatiohal skills training through he flexible de-
livery system instituted by a CBO. C130's, such as OIC, have provided
and will continue to provide to the private sector a pool of well-
motivated, qualified individuals who"can fulfill their affirmative act ion
needs and their labor needs.

Therefore, we, feel that these are only a few of the benefits realized
through the inclusion of CBO's as a viable deliverer of services, and
it's important that the lahguage of the CETA legislation be written
mandating greater uses of CBOs in the planning and implementation
of all CETA programs.

After 4 years of CETA enactment, OIC's and other CBO's must rely
on Federal legislative guarantees to preserve and insure their roles
as legitimate and effective deliverers of services.

We feel that with the reenactment of CETA, hopefully, many of the
problems that have been identified will be addressed.

It is recommended that legislation dealing with specific target
groups, such ji,s youth; receive the kind of coordination and Comprehen-
sive planning and implementation being accorded business-under the
private industry council title of CETA. .

Although youth councijs have been established in the current legis-
lation, it is important that youth obtain a more active role in the
decisionmaking process. Therefore, we suggest that at least one-third
of the youth council. be comprised of youth who nre in, the prograih,
as opposed to selected by the prime sponsor.

This will enable youth to expefience a greater feeling of involve
rnent in their lives, and in their training that they are to receive.

We also feel there is a need to provide meaningful career develop
ment and vocational direction at the elementary school level. There-
fore, it is recommended that the youth legislation provide funding for
demonstration programs that are innovative and creative for dis-
advantaged youths ages 10 through 11, with monetary ',Jives per-
haps as opposed to wages.

Thank you very much for your attention,
[The PrePnr41stflt,911,,,,t of Ms. MI rvev follnws 1
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1. What do unemployed youth expect from work and to what do they aspire?

Most unemployed have little expectation about other than to receive
money'for tasks perforsed. However, when youth are provided an opportunity
to relate. their realms about work expectations through career counseling
and/Or classes in orleftetlan to the world of work that other factors ale
considered. Some of the other Work expectations are:

1. TO gimp buoy and to avoid other problems that occur when there is
too- much free time.

A

2. TO achieve status in the neighborhood as one who works at a job.

3. TO experience Job satisfaction from the work situation.

4, Toie treated with " respect " by eupervisors.

5 TO meet and socialize with other people on the job.

experience Job security and obtain company benefits.

yoaht7serve have r definitive vocational choice. Also, rarely do they

lOyed youth have little or r career aspirations. Over 90% of the

come into OIC with aspirations to seek employment that offers Job mobility.
This concept has to be presented to them as being both realistic and within
their, reach.

Youth who have received pre-vocational services such as career information,
:medial education, and instruction in proper work habits and attitudo
become highly motivated to receive training in the vocational field of their
choice. They would also like to AD paid while receiving training.

2. What fattorscontribute to. a rate of minority unemployment double the rate
of-non-minority unemployment nationally, and how well do Federal programs

such as CETA address these factors?

Poor self image, poverty, disruptive &Way life; lower educational
achievement levels, job discrimination, lack of saleable skills, a sense of
apathy or defeat, as well as insufficient role models in their community who
are working and enjoying their Jobs are amnng the factors contributing tp the
double rate of unemployment among minority youth to hoe-minority 5mmJth,4

Federal program, NOT as CETA, have rot lIddredse0;itself to the Multi-'
facetedprohlems of disadvantaged mincrity'youth. CETA has not 'been truly
succesaful in.eatabliaking linkages .with.,social. lierV4e agencies, achools4
community based organizations and parents of minority yontNpoltre'le%ilt0e,
ccepre)lensive'planning by Federal agencies, including CETA, tei-cooraimte,AT4V.
maximize services that will impact on the total problemr of youth ApOUdes
his family, envirmnment, and individuAl development in durAsocie

4 e
Until significant efforts are,made to involve all deliveramsorldon.

services in the planning and development of services to youth, inclWing
provisions "mowing youth them-^1v.,,, to undertake A greater role in determining

31
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what kind of training anctservice; will be provided, we fall short of

reducing, the une.ployment and social problems of disadvantaged youth.

7. Has CETA been successful in targeting jobs and services to those most

in need?

CETA has enjoyed very limited suceesa in targeting job and services to

those moat in need. The statistical data reported regarding of dis-

advantaged or significant segments of the population mined, inflated due

to the practice of multiple counting of a single enrollee possessing several
,cterecteristics 2f the priority groups to be served. ie: " a black female,

head or householl, welfare recepient."

.

Unfortunatel,, thii? amnesia on "cost effectiveness and administrative

control" has. become one of the over-riding motives in the development of
ervloyment and training delivery systems, which are fragmented and do not .

address the needs of the truly disadvantaged.

Marty_ Prime Sponsors have also becomeprogram operators andare eliminating
or reducing creative and successfUl employmert and training design historically
errformed by CBO's, charging these functions are duplications of services
they now provide. This charge of duplication of services, in many instances,
15 unwarranted and can'be attributedto many Prime Sponsors themselves who
rove established unwieldy bureaucratic structures providing the types of
::erviceo and serving the population duplicative of the Employment Service.

The Prime i7ponsor's preoccupation with being "cost effective" has led
to "creaming" program partidipants in order to net certain placement quotas,
Pro' /ding skill training in the shortest period of time and providing in,
r,Ifficient finding in areas of day rare, transportation, andpre-vocational,
training. These practices, along with little or no outreach and recruitment
rTogrems tailored to attract those in greatest need, seem. to be contrary to
tte 7nnrnwer deltvery Ivatem required to meet the Congressional intent of CETA.

,,. ',Tint is the optimum role of community-based organizations in an employment
api training systein that now includes local government, local schools,

local private sector efforts?

7T optimuM role of community-based organizations with expertise in pro-
viding loyneut services is to become equal partners with local

oovel,mcnt , local Is, and local private sector efforts instead of the
qdversary or competitive role many CBO's are currently experiencing. The
widely practiced policy of bidding for .CETA dollars has placed many CPOs at a
dirt/het disadvantage. MKS with demonstrated effectiveness are competing with
ely-m:pportei riremles/ institutions and. the private actor who can consisten'r
under dld them In tems of program cost because they Possess eqeipment, fa,-
;1Ities and financial rerrurces not available to CFCs. There is a strong
rnssibility however, ttv,t low budgeted progrmms may prove more costly over
-tented period of time te,,usc the employment and training needs Ar hn,
rr, dt-nd,nr.t.n ',"*1 contin,e ur*t.

(1(7::,ro have rany years of experience providing employment
And tdninr, to the ,11.7.;!dvantared, should he regarded as the link between the

tarret ipulntion and the schools, private sector, and local government.
prorrars for 1r- school youth should be developed and implemented In

cer-ert with Fix's wtn ran reinforce, in the community, positive work habits

arld presepted tn the s'-hbol; thereby impacting on,the potential drop -out.
ror-nuts ,an phanrr t'n develnr meaningful educntionsl

3
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and prevocational Skills training through the flexible delivery system
instituted by community-based organizations. 03108an provide the privhte
sector with a pool of well motivated, qualified

individuals who can fulfill
their Affirmative Action requirements and }abor needs.

These are only a few of the'benefits realized
through the inclusion of-

dE0e as a viable and effective deliverer of servicee. It is important that
the language of the CETA legislation be

written.mandating greater use of Me
in the planning and implementation of CETA programa.

After,fbur years of CETA enactment, OICs and other 0308 providing employ-
mint and training services nUstmely on Federal legislative guarantees to
preserve and insure their ralia as legitimate and effective deliverers of
employment and training services.

(SUMESTED-INCLUSIONS FOR YOUTH PROGRAMS UNDER CETA REENACTMENT:

Hopefully, with;thareenactaent of CETA, problems that have been identified' will be addressed. It is reaammended,that
legislation dealing with specific

tarmet prOups, such as youth, ,receive the kind of coordination and eomprehen-,
si4b planning and implementation

being accorded business under the Private
Industry Council title.of CETA. Although youth councils have been established

the current legislation; it is important that youth obtain a more active
role in the decision making process. Therefore,

it is suggested that at least
one third of the Youth Council be comprised of youth elected by their peersin the program knot selected by the Prime Sponsor. This will enable youthto experience a greater feeling of involvement as well as achieve status in
the community from which they come. In addition, Youth Councils should beset up as a seperate entity from the existing Prime Sponsor Planning Council
with the right to accept or reject the Youth Plan.

The need to provide meaningN1 career development and vocational
direction is manifesting itself at the elementary school level. Therefore, it
is recommended that the youth legislation

provide funding for demonstration
prosanrn that are innovative and creative for disadvantaged vni,ths ages 10
thrrw.-0, mormt-r incrrti.,es er. opposed to wkges.

I
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The CHAIRMAN. That latter sounds to me as though you would take
the concept. of Head Start, which is preschool, and apply it to pre-.vocation.

Ms. HARVEY. Yes.
The CuAnistAN. Is that part of the contract you're drafting; the

model contract?
Ms. GRANT. It wasn't ; but it will be.
The CHAIRMAN. Excellent.
Ms. HARVEY. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. I will-say in regard to the private sector initiatives

program, there was a gathering Of the business community at the
White House.'"I was there.

The first to rise -to make an observation was Dr. Solomon, followed
by Beniard Jonlan, followed, I think, by Clarence Mitchell, all, of
course- describing the opportunities availahip through community
based organizations. You have more complete4, described the oppor-
tunities that are available through community based organizationsthan they did, but the same philosophy- of the tradition of serving
urban needs so well through CBO's.

Ms. HARrET. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, from the Puerto Rican Association for

Human Development, we have Mr. Gonzalez and Mr. Espada.
Who will speak? Mr. Eipada? Thank you.
Mr. ESPADA. Good morning. My name is Abraham Espada, and

I am,as you have been informed, the chairman of the Puerto Rican
Association of }finnan., Development, but not necessarily the Office of
Human Development, located here in the city of Perth Amboy.

We are one of two Puerto Rican community-based organizations inthe county. of Middlesex. We're the only Hispanic/Puerto Rican
human service agency serving the city of Perth Amboy and Greater
Per* Amboy, 'which also includes the town of Carteret and all towns
soutX

I wish to say thank you, Mrs. Harvey, for your very candid and
pointed'unequivocal remarks; and to the other members of the panel.

My remarks will be limited, because I have a great ambiguity and
feeling of where do we go from here.

The U.S. Commission on Civil Rights studied Puerto Ricans in the
years 1975 to 1976, and published a report, on "Puerto Ricans In the
Continental United States: An Uncertain Future." And all the datais there, so I shall not take the time to repeat any of that data...

That study was primarily done in the tristate area of New Jersey,New York, and Connecticut. So, as I said, I will not take time.
I want to echo some of the information shared thus far, particularly

the data Mrs. Harvey shared. The figures are inflated and, as has beenexperienced with other ethnic racial minority groupsblacks andothers have the same experiences as the Puerto Ricans and Hispanics
you need numbers, you can get numbersand numbers produce dollars.BUt the dollars -seldom come down to the community based
organizations.

I shall be candid in my remarks, and I think you will appreciate
that candidness.

As I've already indicated, I'm PuertoRican, and therefore my con-cern at these hearings on the quegtionQ being addreQQed io they

e -399 0 - 79 3 3 4
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impact, and how do they relate to the Puerto Rican community or the
Hispanic community.

For the State of New Jersey,. the projections are that ity the year
1980, 'we shall be half-a-million. A recent newspaper article in the city
oiWashington, D.C., had prOections that by the year 2000 we would
be the largest ethnic minority in the United States.

Those kinds of figures raise very, very serious questions. And, again,
I must say "here we go again. Are we being studied and investigated f
And where will all that go ?"

I.411 try very, very briefly and quickly to address the four basic,
qUestions that were addressed in the letter received dated July 19,
1978; from,your office to Mr. GOnzalez; our executive director.

The first question speaks about expectations, it speaks about ispira-
tions. The issue of expectations and aspirations seems to me is answered
in the second question :

"What,factors contribute to a rate of minority unemployment double
the rate of nonminority unemployment nationally, and hof, well do
Federal programs such as CETA address these factors?

My first response ip, that the question reflects a degree of failure on
the part of the Federal Government, a degree of failure on the part of
all those in bureaucratic society' that have responsibility. Thus, the
question has been asked.

My second response to this question has to ,do with where does the
money lie and who makes the decisions. I'm firm believer that it is
a good idea to have representation. I'm a firm believer, it is good to be
on boards.

I'ma member of the title XX advisory committee in the State, and
also other similar kinds of committees, boards, and organizations.

Our capitalistic society is based on money. If you don't have the
money, it's very difficult ..to make the decisions and to provide for
those with greater need. I can share my thoughts, I can share my
feelings, I can be innovative in all of that-7-but if the bucks are not
there it's very difficult to proceed.

In relation to that, I think if we look at the composition of 'those
that have het up the-se kinds 'of hearingsI wonder on the allocation
of moneys for the setting up of the hearingsand then I ask the
question what happens if those moneys were to be invested in the
non minority community rather than the minority community?

The cohort of the Hispanic/Puerto Rican family is steadily increas-
ing, as I have.indicated, a:nd yet we findand I am in the field of
higher education ; I teach at Rutgers University-Twe find that at least
our universities are saying that the college rate is dropping and we.
have to project for the 1980's and 1990's; there aren't going to be
that mitny coming to the universities. That comes down on the high
schools ii.nd the public school system.

There aren't that manythe population rate is not spiraling
we find in the Hispanic community and in the Puerto Rican com-
munity that our families are growing. So there is a disparity with
respect to those kinds of figures.

the third question that is asked is: "Has CETA been successful in
targeting jobs and set'vices to,those most in need ?"

I think that Ms. Harvey very ably answered that questionvery,
very limited. And we qnd staffing patterns within the nETA ere
made up well, there is *itch to be desired.
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The last question that is asked is : "What` is the optimum role of
community based organizations in an employment and training sys-
tem that now includes local government, local schools, and local pri-
vate sector efforts V'

Once again, I'd like to echo the remarks that were made
previously. But, yes, there is a optimum role in the community-based
organizations.

Our competitive trciety is based upon ownership, and our com-
munity based organizations are an alternative to already-established
institutions and organizations that have not responded to the needs of
the poor, the disadvantaged, Ricans:

So, yes, the Federal Government do all that can be done to
maintain, our community based organ zations.

I would venture to say that perhaps some investment of money, a
rather considerable investment of money, should be given, for example,
to organizations such as ours so that we can also conduct investigative
procedures and come up with real answers and real recommendations.

I'd like to closeand I wish not to be disrespectful, but I stated it
beforeI'd like to close by simply saying give us money. Many other
people havesaid that. I say that. We say that.

I £143811/4 youinsure you and assure youthat we shall be nsi-
ble, that- we. Shall meet the needs of our people -tliat are nio7ting
met thus far by the complexIty of our bureaucratic system.

Thank you.
[The prepared statement. of Mr. Espada and additional material

follows:

14.
St
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resented for the Puerto Rican Association
for Human Development, Inc.

by Abraham Espada, Chairman
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,
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Public Hearings on Youth Unemployment

Pet0 Amb4y, New Jersey
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The public school system in New Jersey, an4 apparently

nationally, is failing criminallyour youthful populati ,

\
especially the needy. With this failure of the educational

system, long considered the 'salvation for newcomers to this

country, there is little provided by society as a real al-

\
ternative folithe disenchanted Youthful population to grasp

on to in order to achieve.

The salvation through educational achievement has not

been seen as knowledge for the sake of knowing, but rather.

it is seen as the means to ecionomic stability. The -failure

of public education therefore signifies to the poor'youthful

population hopelessness and resignation to a precarious life

at best. The worst outcomes of course are ignorance, abject

poverty, lack 9f productivity, crime, self destruction, alien-

ation and betorming a public burden, in which case society in

turn seeks less than possitive means to rid itself of the bur-

den.

Ao uritraioed population ilsociery, at this rime. has lit

tIo if any desirahlp alternativ fcty rpaehitw the sorially ap

proved goals ropagarwi by our coriotv over its rowerfnl

media; Which gbals are usual ly ir,ted to a smal I gimp thin

the population at.any rate. Ro'spectful ectinomdc success than

is no longer within its graq). The alternativos truly avail

'able tq the edleat ona I 1 v di senfranpili sod and pcor sally do

privod are within the antisocial and self destruct e sector.

Rent ive to miryrrities findirw Ctittga,:c I voc. edurarionally

cheated and ecnivrA CAI I V doprived, rr..r of the min, e si gra f cant

prnfessions to which fri r ire rrr ,^p tr.(' q,' IlnItc, 115Pd r.

I p 14)1 f t r
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the-teaching profession, is no longer viable to then on the

basis of supply and demand. With teachi lable as

meanto success, to status, and to ass st the ethnic group's

youth in achieving; a vital tool, used, mar* previous groups

to the more recent new-to ascend,economically, is today

comers.

Of course, there is an assumption made here, and that is

that society will be willing to accept the trained- newcomer who

is usually,"different" to culture, skin color-and values. The

society has been shown to be discriminatory on many levels, what

With the- native Hispanic northamericans, the black and Indians

having been kept rejected by society when they in face were ndt
. .

"newcomers: But we could pretend that the "different" are ac-

cepted if they get trained, but they are not being trained.

The newcomer, too often, has not come on his own, rather he

has actually been brought and, as often, lured for a specific pur-

pose cheap labor. After the war (WWII) when the need for cheap

Laborers cubsided and after Mechani7arinn made too many laboterc

obsolete, the newcomers, especially thi more recent not

only were they not in demand but in fact found themselves withour

the job they had. They became a txmden to society. Apparently

society wanted ahem tolreturn to where rhey came frnaq'they.had,

served industry' purpose. -they would not how,,,vr.,, qs

hav 1,Ycbel th, hF qv vi . 11 r ,),^ I r,

f 1j ,
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In NeJersey, it is clear, industry abandoned the cities and

someone forgot..to plan for Public transportation so that the city

dweller could get to jobs where industry had moved. Did sane forget?

Unlikely, since industry would have seen to it if they had wanted or

needed public transportation for inner city dwellers to get there.

The enclosed copy of the article on the Camden Hispanic commu-

nity is quite appropriate here. Its title, -"Where Dreams.Die': is the

substance of the argument presented here. What is a person to do if

he sees his dreams dying, or dead? During the Depression many who

saw their dreams dying took lives. What do minorities do whio

can have no,dreams, or who ignorantly believe they can reach 1V dreams?

We all know. We also kpow what society does to them, wanting to for-
..

get told quickly how the nightmare all came about.

Unemployed minority youth, as all other youth, erect work to--

satisfy a financial need. For minority youth perhaps work might al-

so mean satisfaction. This however,es unlikely for untrained, un-

educated, ashamed, often illiterate or as the teaching profession

has managed to call eighth graders who have'gonejprougn the sys

tem bur cannot read or right above a second grade level at best,

functionally illiterate minority youth. They know the American

dream! They hhve seen it all on TV, day and night, endlessly.

Shame and feelings of worthlessness are easy to acquire f.T a

youth who can tell the difference between him/herself nod those

410 can have dreams. Even iklCarl, who was raised by a sh, wolf.
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was going to collegei Yet Juan Rodriguez dropped .it in

Middle School and knows he cannot read or write. There

tobably are few jobs he can get that viral: bring satis-:

faction.

Minority youth can aspire,too all dreams that are

talked about, but they soon find that dreams don't coup

lor a dollar. They are mach mcre expenbis4e. If ills
L, id find a good jot, .Lri ch good pay !

Hivaau, youci, la marLieu, or has ftwdLy

LL la that.
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specific purpose. Once the purpose was served and they be-

came obsolete, as machinery often does, they are no longer

needed. Uf oucrse, a laborer cannot be recycled, as is an

obsolete machine. Society then inherits a problem. At least

that Its for cities such as, in New.Jersey, Perth Amboy, New
7



morose repetition: the municipalities do not hire the Hispanic,

the county governments do not hire the Hispanic, the state govern-

ments do not hire the Hispanic, the Federal Government does not nire

dhe'Hiipanic.. We already sLad that industry moved out. Why else would

the "official" oemployment rate for Hispanics in Perth Amboy be about

I t'gc the Senatur's sulti L. reed, . dui( aid Ace

tAvil ie ...Illicit- 1 hi .
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What is the CBO's optiiMume role in this employment and

training system? It is that of a useful tool When and if it

seeks, often at tend ofaig4t struggle, to sponsor a pro-

ject for which it gets 8% adednistrative cost. Consider the

administrative cost dollars that have been sliced, of the alio-

the way ; of th

an Lh. « rule
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The cost is great, true, but we in the CHO's do remember once in

a while, when making a referral or when asked for assistance on

how-to serve out people, that these institutions, in fact do em- .

ploy lots of people, other people.

Obviously we have not tried to do the unreasonable by trying

t7.
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Section I:
0

.44

. °P.Soclo-economic charactcri.tics of l'ispanics in !Lew Jeresx

a. Demographics
,

Hispanics are very youthful population with a (median age of18.9 years. Ihile 31.4 recent of the state population is unAerthe age of 18, 48.3 percent of lispanicsare in this age category.
On the other hand, 9.8 percent of the state's population is over 65
years, while only 1.4 percent of Hispanics are over 66 years (SeeTable I).

b. 'Family Characteristics

HiSPenles have younger, 1azyna CA0111ea
1.,444 it411.0

.The mean Hispanic family ale. is 4.3. compared with 1 6 for ,1.%More than half of the Hi.pani- f.m111...1 have children uuder 6,
Pared with one fourth of all Jersey familig.. Also, wh.le 11
percent of New Jersey fa-111_, a.e hea.1.4 by q woaerf,
Hispanic families are femaleh...dei (See table I).

at S.,._

March. 1476 Ly
In t..e U S we A A LULA:it 1,1y p OrLr the itpop.il.tion of the CUU.ALI na the., Puerti 4pc.n famiiles ..re thlpoorest am...ng all Hisp.el v Me..11.*n familyincume fOr P..ertoin ew Jersey La .6 6 p.c.:a Lb,: average realized by all emllin the state. P.r 4t. 1, .uerto Ricans is '11.9 pe.leL

.th._ st.tewide aver,49.6
. .

Ancome is more t_aa
. t at Jf th ate 20 e,for Pue,to Ricans compmrwi !ti ! .A.COAt f,, t scat 4.11cent 111.panIc 4amilims tivin t,h incom le.s an ie,11is f.,Ur times th. etetewl,le Ave .10. 44 J.,mp.r6.1 .1t. 6 1oe,cant for tic sate

: .

,.. 4,404, i, .t ni 4
ntr,ate, ..th th st4w,de ,Jrn
rha me.lia.1 etuca,ior.al f,. I'

. it Al..:ne achool ye,rs
. I n In. st I .

mi!iti,n. RIs.anics have the i,1,11est)d
. at. in the st,nre Irop,:unq ,f elk a tali: f.n LL AS t at at hn Al.41&,evereqe an..1 t.. ce the. i.Z,A 11 0 a 3t:

":14.111,11t rate 0.! 1 44.1 , ill in I(1,- TA: 1, 1 1)
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Furthermore, they are empleved arels,sach as ILOor in-
tensive light industries an.: are nubilet to lnycoqs Ind seasonal amp-

-}nyment. 'then compared with the tottl ',emulation. it is also clear
that Hispanics are under-renrenenzed in high-skill, white collar
works 19.0 percent compared to 52.1 percent statewide.

\ e. Factors affecting the sotto-e.onomie status of Pisoanics

Families headed by a woman tisno to earn far less than those
heade6 by a man, andHisoanin families aro female- headed in a pro -
IN
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Section II: Hispanics, Job Training and CETA

a. The importance of job training programs for Hispanics

Several Studies have fount' the following facts that document the
importance of job training programs towards improving the socio-eco-nomic statusof Hispanics:

p

1 I I:1 1;31 1

I t 11 lit 1.1! LI,1

.11

lu 1141
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o. I

tially g.eater gains In emOolvent amd
n ;h.. .MtAnglo or !neck enrolieee",1

Despite the growing document...... ,hot ,1, I 4,-,
.; Job training, relatively few Hiasan.cs are

,

AMA, as reflected by their low participation Alto L. [:tak imuip
uorvices. For example, based on our latest p,44,1at,lo. as ;11Miwri
:here are about 639,436 Hispaoide li..ing in New Jersey CAM 'Si;II). Ei ht -two ercent of this ,,opulation. or about :44,lgo pe,vIons, roe n nor eastern part of the state Beg
Morris, Essex, Hudson, Union, and Middlesex t.ountiva

AeveLthel_do 42,,c,,x.ltsty L. the A.,at re, Al 14....,ly ...4,...,,
i....i. 21, 1978, of nine prim. eyons,ra s-rvi this area, only 4,
tispanica are being served by CETA, which re resent. less than 2 .41rent of the adult Hispanic po,ulat1,An in the area. This .9 of g.nat
lignifi,ance conaiderinn tiat one out of evety four 21sponi...s As 41L,
idvantageds i.e., 24.3 p-rcent of Hisianic families Sive with an inmme of Lase than poverty level (..ee Table I).
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authorizecthe Department of Labor to undertake nrojecis, such as
the teaching of occupational angoe.le sla 1 Is le tlip imsry language
of persons with limited pri,11-1... . e. lhn .4....ele.meek
new employment opportaThities.

Nevertheless, llispiniC9 are usually under-represented as program
participants, particularly in skill training nrograms. vnglinh a,p a
Second Language (ESL), is provided only as an ,isolated, indfvidual
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oar% tionln CBTA waa,16.1 percent. under Title 7.P nercent
under. 4 fp II; and 6.8 percent, oeior ritio vl. Sor Piscal Year
1977* Hispanic participation On 14.4 percent. 6.1 percent NO 6.1
Percent respeetivGly.

An analysis of the Annual Peport to the governor from the State
Hanpower Services' Council for Eiecal Year 1977, revealed, among other
things, the fa/lowing:, , ,

1) Racial composition ahcAred that 56.6 percent of Partici-
pants ware Whits: 1O%9 percent were Black, with Hispanics
Constituting,Only 41.3 percent of the total, compared
with an analaiaalli1Oat rata of 9.7 Percent for Mates,
17.2 perCent4or Slicks and 18.9 percent for Hispanics.
Eremples of prime i$Onsors with very little participation
of Hispanics in their CETA programs would be Canden. ,

Gloucester, and Burlington Counties, where Hispanics
represent only 10.8 percent, 0.8 percent, and.1.9 per-
cent respectively.-

2) Thrrage distribution of participants showed that 63.2
percent were 22 years of age. and over 19.3 percent were
between the ages 19-2108nd only 17.5'percent were 18
years old and under. Ata contrast to the youthful
Hispanic population. see tahle I demographics:

3) 'Educational attainment- 61.6 percent were high school
graduates or better, 28.8 percent ha52 9-11 years of
school, and,1:6 percent dtd not eves reach high school.

NOTE. 4141e one out of every five (20.4 percent) of Puerto Rican
adults are high school qraetates, three out of every five
(61.6 percent) of the CCTA enrollees, are high school gradu-
ates.

The lack of data on.Aispanics also limits the effebtiveness of
training for, them. Data is fragmented. scattered, hare to:obtain,
and frequently non- oxistant. Since the allocation oefederali funds
under CETI* it based upon available data, accurate figures for the'
number of lispanica unemployed floor are thus vitally imnortan".
Yet such data is,,in many areas, no better than guesses.

8
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Sectton III: Summary and'RecommendatIons
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Hispanics (especially Puerto eicens) in the Mat of flow Jersey

.are lowest on the income scale. Thy have the largest percentage of
the population below the poverty level, the, lowest median of school
years eOmplaW4m1., and the hicOvel dropout rate. They have the highest
unemployment rate, the lowest re*rosentation in white collar occupa-
Glens' and the highest in blue collar lobs.

This is due to a combinatior of'factors, ilanyHispanics of
working .aziu are limited by lack of skills and inability to communi-
cate ip English, to lobe in light manufacturing, and industry thatla ike state of doclive.

poor and deteriorating position of Hispanics in this etdIte
can be ireroved by increasing their participation in MR lob train-
inn and employment programs. This CET% act was.slated to Provide
manpower services and better occupational opeortundties for the des-
advantaged, and Hispanics are the most in need.

In that diFection we make the ollowing recommendations to orfee
sponsors and other governmental units responsihlo for the implemen-
tation of CEmN Programs.

1. Hiipanics should bo elassified as n significant segment'
to, be served in every prime sponsor rune it which Rid-
Panics represent five percent of morn of the service
popdlov.ion. Tole, will secure a better share of the man-
power;servicet offered. Of twelve (12) prime sponsors
Surveyed, only one classified Hispanics as a significant
pageant (:iddlesex County).

1. Unsure that in addition to standardized skill traininr
t.rograms, a langie.ne component is available in lot training
programs (ESL) in those areas with person% o' limited English
sposaing ability constitutine rive percent or mere of the
total population of the: area.

1. In addition, bilingual zoursea should be offered in those
occunations ith higher employment opportunities (bilin-
gual secretary, officer' clerk. re(ceptionist, etc.), in those
areas with a considerable Hispanic Population (See Table II).
Fxamples of price sponsors, with such prolocts are Camden
City - nilinaual n,..tauty Culture Programs,,Cumherland County -
Bilingual Secret,riai Courses.

S. Hisoanics should berepresented or. Cr.'" Planning Councils
and administrative bodies in aeproximately the carte nrenet-
tions that they comerie of the service nopulation

a
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Persons of Spanisl. Language in Now Jersey
by County and Selected Cities

(1973)

Counties Population

Atlantic 10,378
Bergen 38.049
Burlington 10,438
Camden 11,121
Cape May 1,103
Cmaberland 18,447
Cssex - r 126,715
Gloucester 3,056
Mbdson. 166.993
Aanterdon
Mercer, 9,201
'Middlesex 44,36
Monmouth 1901g
Morris 26,2111
Ocean 14,299
Passaic' 707317
Salem 728
Somerset 6,807
Sussex 2,523
Union 52,422
Warren 1,386,

New Jersey State 639,436

Cities

Bayons 3,191
Camden . 12,105
Elizabeth 37,928
Hoboken . 23,896
Jersey City 44,576
Newark 105,481
New Brunswick 4,781
Passaic' 29,063
Paterson 35,218
Party Amboy 17,213
Trenton 5,580
Union City 51,460
Vineland ' .. 15,613

1014//
Straight-line projeCtion ( ed on 1960-70 Hispanic

1,) population growth rates.
.
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UNEMPLO RATE'

by :tialicGrcup

Prime Eponsor 7hito Blacks Hispanics

Bergen

orris

Passaic County

Peterson

Bemerset County

9.1

7.9

12.7

17.2

6.6

^.1

7.9

) 11.:

16.2

6.4

10.2

7.3

20.7

20.3

..11.1

6.9

15.5

24.2

23.0

E48OX County 12.5 '10.3,s 18.2 71.0
.o.

Newark 17.7 14.8 20.8 22.3

Hudson County 14.1 13.9 ---17:-It 21.C

Jeroey City 12.9 12.1 17.0 18.1

Union'County' 9.1 8.1 I4-D 11.0

Eli;abeth 11.3.

_

14.4
..i.

13.4

ercer County 7.9 6.0 13.9 14.7
eTrenton 1 1,2 9,4 14.5 15.9

Miditlessi 10.2' !t4ti-'9 . 9 16.1 12.6
'.

Mon'mo'uth 9.7 . '9.0 16.9 19.1

Oceah Co* ,Ipy % . 10;3. 10.2 14.2 16.0
,i' s p.

Atlanitc County 12.1 11',.2 17.0 12.3

BurlingtonBurligton 9.6 . 8.8 18.9 20.41
cCounty 9.6 0.9 .1 17.J 16.8 :

Camden Ci't 14.7 12.0 19.2 17.0

rCumber anlY 13.0 11.4 23.0 23.7

Gloucester 7.0
'L

8.7 20.6 9.0

Cape, nay 15.8 15.1 23.3 20.0

Munterdon 7.5 7.5 6.7

The State 10.4 9.7 17.2 13.9

N.J. Department of,Labor and Industry, Manpower Information for
Bffirmative action Programs. N.J. 1976
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CITA Participant Characteristic,

Fiscal Year

'Percent

Characteristics
I

19yyTITLE---rw77
!MEAL
1976-1977

=EEL
1576-1977 19 977

621

18 and under 3e.1 26.0 3.7 3.6 3.4- 3.2 25.8 17.5

19 - 21 21.7 ,22.1 16.4 14.8 16.2 14.5. 20.1 19.3..

-22 and over 40.2 51.9 80.0 81.6 80.4 82.3 54.4 63.2

Education

0 and under 13.4 11.1 8.8 6.3 8.4 6.8' 11.8 9.6

9 - 11 44.8 35.9 18.4 15.4 17.5 12-1. 35.3 28.8

12 and over 41.6 52.8 72.8 78.3 74.1 76.1 53.0 61.9

Ethnic Group

White 41.4 49.2 65.9 71.0 65.6 68.6 49.4 56.6

Black 53.7 47;9. 31.4 27.4 31.4 29.6 45.1 40.9

Hispanic 16.0 14.4 7.0 6.1 6.0 6.2 12.8 11.3

33
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fADLE III
AO

Unemployment Rate by Race 1976; (1)

(Statewide)

.1/ace
UneMployment rate

Total

!Mite

Black

Spanish American

V)
10.4

9.7

17.2

19.9

ws

V

(1).d.J. Department of Labor and Induntry, Manpower Triformntion
'Affirmative Action Programs, ..Lev Jersey, 1976.
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. The Citenoceic. Now, Mr. Espada, let me ask you how you would
tto what those of us who have to develop and project and-advocateet

d vote for these Government programs always hear. They will
always say taus that the mood of the country is toPreduce Government

Proposition 18,
that is demonstrated' by California's experience with18, which is evidently being.earried'on prevailing west-erly winds and has reached our shores. [Laughter.]

Now almost by definition here',, we are talking about young people
who hs!ve.come into their station in life with a certain disadvantagee;
and out o if it all, they're unemployed and poorly equipped to be n,the lob market, without some support.

What we have her is something comparable to whid in health
deliveryojaotalled "certification of need." That's the wait looks to
Me.

If, you can be certified to needlemployment and training services, asin the health delivery area, the CETA program should enter in where
there. is a true need.

I had a dramatic story told to me about the closing of a nursinghome- development because it lacked the certification of need. Well,
the administrator of that certification, or one of the bureaucrats, was
brought' to. the area, and there to his visual astonishment, the need wascertified, and he reversed himself, and the nursing home is on its wayto being certified.

What you're doing is certifying your need, all ofyou. What would
impress me and those who are worried ,.he expenditure of funds,is that you can certify this need and .arEast rate when that need is
not being met through Federal efforts, so we can prevent a greater
expenditure Aoif money down the line, negative moneywelfare, unem-
phvment Compensation, all of the rest. ThaVi the way it looks to me.

How does it look to you? I asked you the question and I gave you
my answer. How do you like that

Mr. ESPADA. I was going to say that. [Laughter.]
But I appreciate the question.
I think thatand Mr. Gonzalez would like to give a response to

your question alsoI would reverse the question, by asking yo
some questions and give an answer.

One is; Where is the greatest bulk of that mone ng spen ow
does it finally get down 4 '4

Second, certification of need is confirmed these hearings, is con-
firmed by the data already available, a other kinds of reports. It
is there. It is unequivocal and an answ itself.

My answer to you is, give us jobs.
Mr. GONZAr.v7.. Yes, Senator.

-As I wrote in my testimony whi was not readit will be sent to
your office tomorrowthe proble is very serious. Society has pre-
ferred tasay, you know, that we ha e come here for welfare.

I think history shOws that H 'anics and Puerto Ricins were
brought here, in fact brought, you w, for cheap labor for induktry.

What has happened is that Indust .bas left our cities, and has left
Perth Amboy, Newark, Camden, Philiderphiabgt cetera.

I tell you, though, they haven't moved too far, most of them are in
Piscataway, Plainfield, some of the other suburbs.

The problem, however, is there's no -bus to get there, and our un-

6 3
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employed youthmany of whom are, at the age of 19, married and
have 'familiesjust cannot afford a vehichi to get there too work.

So, unfortunately, those who want to cut the dollar will cut the
dollar because our communities at this point do not havethe power to
keep them from cutting it. What they would do is similar to what
the inU.nstry has done-,-they base used the Hispanic for cheap labor,
and now that he has become automated, the Llispanic worker hasb'been
shoved to the side.

However, tinfortunatAly, the Hispanic worker, being a human being
also, cannot be recycled as an outdated machine, to be converted into
new, clean steel. So what happens is that society is going to suffer
the consequencesmore jails, more in.ails, more staffing for the jails,
more in hospitals, more crime, more police, et cetera.

I thipk that it behooves those who want to be very tight fisted, espe-
cially jilith the moneys that siipposedly are coming down to the com-
munities, but which in fart only very small fractions of whih'do
reach our communities, to consider the pOnsequencesas Mr. Espadbi.has saidthe consequences are hi writing, have been studied by man.y
corian fissions.

Apparently. I think, Senator, unfortunat'dy those peoplp who want
to cut the dollar, the little dollars that Orp4 1,10-44, 4,, ,,,444 ips.
iust. really don't care about that darn

Mr. Errs. AI.,nator..
The CHAIRMAN. Yes. Mr. Epp-z ?

. ."Mr. Errs. I think 'Cy two previous collmgnes raised a much
broader i444.ale, and that's, t IP fact that a number of our industrial
concerns have moved out 'o the urban areas: they moved away from
the work force, what wA cal our current work force, to another work
force. .

We are placed in the dile ima of training people for jobs which are
no longer available. 1 ..

I think, as we begin to-look at the private sector. which basically
controls 70 percent of the jobs in this area, that we have to look at
new incentives. We. have to look at new innovative ways of getting the
work foice to those factories_ which have moved out to 287, which
have moved out to Middletown. which have moved away from the
central city, and have been plitrwi ther,, for the convenioro of others
within our society.

Therefore, if we look at youth Unemploymertt, we have to look at
the total .nnemplovment picture. Mel," are impacted.\ more hecause
of lack of because they are laek, because thePare Hispanic.

As a result, there needs to la the incentive with the private sector
to bring them hack to the community, or to devise linkages, transporta-
tion linkages, which will allow4for us to transport those which are
captured currently lithin the urban community out to n rdn 4,hore
they can in fact earn a wage and survive in our society.

It's interesting that in the county of Middlesex. approiimately
$18.04-1,11 is the median income: and we look at the criteria or the regula-
tions for ('ETA to he under $5.000. I think that is crimipal.

I think that. we have to.0 move to review the regulations which govern
the qualifications for participants within the program 'Thnt goea
beyond this hearing: tint g, ,': ;rite other bervinge..
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And at that particular point there's a:need for us to move definitively
to support aspects of the Presidia% urban policies and other urbanpolicies which in fact encourage the increased utilization of urban
communities; and, particularly here in the Northeast, where we haveamolder core community.

Thank your
The CHAIRMAN. Ms. Harvey.
Ms. HsavET. I echo the seotiments of Mr. Epps, but I'd like to justalso interjectby servicing a tricounty area, one of which is quote-

unquote "quasi-rural," mostly aurburbantranspi9rtation is a very realproblem, and perhaps cannot be addressed unlesrtwo Federal agenciesdo better coordination, in terms of planning, or what have you.But I also feel that one of the things that is important is*, eventhrough the areas having tremendous impact are the large urban areasthat the smaller areas are not penalized. There's a rendency to shifimoneys around, rather than adding more money to it,,,ifting fromone area to another.
It is sometimes unfortunate because, even though the need statis-tically is not as great, there is a need for the kind of services in the townof Somerville as there would be in the city of Newark. And, hopefully,there's not that competition generated in order to see who will get theirfair share, but there's a total look at what is needed beyond' the scopeof just numbers.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you.

- Ms. GRANT. Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Ms. GRANT. Before, you had indicated that I should do somethinking, or that perhaps we all-should do some_thinking about theconcept of direct DOL funding, moklel contracts so to speak.I'm not sure exactly- whit the ter 1 f those contracts would be,but I know the areas that,it might be, that would be for demon-strations or innovative kinds of programs where numbers would notnecessarily be the only outcome, where economic development kinds ofprojects Would be tied in, and small business development along thelines of junior enterprise or the like might be possible with earned

income able to be put back into the program for the purposes offurthering the ,program,. therefore not necessitating an increase inFederal dollars', but generating private sector dollars.I'd like to also encourage the Congress to relax some of their con-straints against involvement of routh with the private sector entities,except through the use of .on-the-job training. We find espedially in
large corporationsA.T. & T. notablythey are interested in helping,but are not interested in on-the-job training because they feel that theydo not incur additional training costs, or extraordinary training costs.
So, therefore, were missing an opportunity as a result of being unable
to use them except in the 0.1T capacity, for .them to meet youth and
beedlcic acquainted with them ns.n group, and fel ,6iith to be exposed
to the real world of work.

The rmismAsl. I wish we could continue our discussion, but if
there are supplemental thoughts they would be part of our record ofthis hearing and be very useful to all our members.

And fluirefore will get to the mayor of Perth Amhey well hevo,,i)
the appointed time. Mayor Otlowski.

. .
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L.You're a master of synthesis. So I'd like to be able for you to bring
your wisdom to us most effectively.

Thank you very much.
Mr. &PADA. you, sir.
The CHAIR afAN. I know you had something further..
Mr. GlortzALEz. I'll submit it for the record.
The Casiams It. Thank you very, very much.
All right. We will come to order.
I know, Mayor Otlowski, you've been here through all of the hear-

ing, and you know that it was important to us to hear all of our wit-
nesses; and I appreciate your being in attendance and being part of
this all the way through.
.,Mr. OTLOWRILL. Well? as a matter of fact, I want to remain to catch

as much of it as I possibly can, so that it inures to my general educa
tion. Therei no question about it, it was very informative.

Of course, it's a great delight. for me to be tvith-Fireeholder Director ,
Molyneux; and in the brief .time that we had this morning we were
able to exchange some thoughts and some ideas.

Senator, before I testify to the core of this pirticular hearing I just
want to tell youyou're probably not aware of how grateful we are to
you, that is the city of Perth Amboy, for the many, many things you
have done for the city, particularly inIthese last 2 years since I've
been the mayor:

I think that Freeholder Molyneux would be thefirst to recognize
the importance of your offibe and the importance of your efforts with
our public works project, which is over a million dollars. And there's
no question about that. You were a very, very important instrument
in that project.

Our police headquarters, which is funning anothir million dollars
you, again, were a very important part of that.

The fact that our.neighborhood health prqgram was in great jeop-
ardy and probably would have gone by the Wards if it hadn't been for
your help.

Again, our comin ity development program,.for example, his had
not only your interest, but I like to believe your sponsorship, and the
fact that that has survived. To a great extent, it is to your credit.

I could go on with a whole litany, Senator, of what you've meant
to this city, so that when you come here todayand I haven't/ had the
opportunity.to see you for a long time, with the exception of my con-
versations with your staff or Fred Mazurek talks to your people over
the telephone or, we end telegrams or we send letters and your re-
sponse is immediate= so that when you come here'teday it's not only
to be welcomed44 it's also to be praised.

I have yet,ito.bleel" a politician who doesn't like to hear that par-
ticular facet of community relations, so that it's a great delight, it's
a great delight to see you and express our thanks to you.
' The CTIAIRMAN. ft's heart-warming indeed. and it's.been obvious

over the years how mach I enjoy being in Perth Amboy, being in the
county of Middlescgoaido.to return to see the results of the dedication
we share in meeting human needs. Again, this has been tho greatest
pleasure any persork in _public life can have.

Thank yQuvery much.

394U 0 - 79 - S
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STATEMENT OF HON. GEORGE OTLOWSICIt MAYOR, TEETH AMBOY,
NJ:

011..o,sxt. It's a great delight to have you, Senator.
Senator, you lam* Ern restricted in my thinkingand that could

be good or bad. I'm ie an entirely. .different position than you, be-. cause you have a respoOsibility to the State and you have a responsi-
bility to the country..

Bat when I look at the program that we're. discussing here today, I
look at it from the point of view prims4tv of Perth, Amboyand
maybeid go ajittle further and take in some of Middlesex County---so
that whatever I say or whatever I suggest. will be far different 'from
the way this problem is treated throughoin the country.

'First of all, even in New Jersey. as small a State as it is geographi-
cally, there is no comparison between Perth Ambov and Jersey City;
there is no comparison between Perth Amboy and Nttwark;.there is no
comparison between Perth Amboy and Camden. Tbose cities have
proftlemsthat are Peculiar to themselves, and their approach of course
has to be different than that. in Perth Nin1)0v.

Many of the. big heavy industries left Perth Amboyand.; just to
refresh your memory: Anaconda Stile 1 t ing. National Lead. General
Cablethey left.

flowexer, in the last 2 yeties there's been a turning point, and the
Anaconda property is now being made read for American Steel;
.National Lead, again through the help of your office, with a special
Federal .program. National Lead, tixlav is occupied .by a private en-
trepreneur ;110 is already developing 8.0,000 square feet. with the help
of State and Federal 'Tierney, and this will mean private eiloploymezit
that will provide jobs for a tlicusand people, many of them yoling
people.

And, by the same token, the General Cable today is oecupied by 14
small industries.

So thatst he big t [met that we have vaea is the American Smelting
Refining Co., and if I believe.. what I w nt to believe about Texaco
And if believe what I want to believe al ut,Exxon and She.11 Oil Co.,

think that that tract of the A.S. & R. right to the Outerbridge will
he oveupied by supportive facilities for the oit companies, which will
provide t remenilons employment for this whole area.

So what I'm saying here is the fact. that. yes. we've gone through
a period of great injury, great economic injury when saint, of these
big industries left. flowerer, we're heal inerietw, arrjd in t he last 20 years
there's been a great healing process.

I could go on to point out that there are 23 i ustries that are going
to break open very shortly here in Perth A r )oy: with the tremendous
employment that they're going to offer people who do not have any
special craft, do not have any'special training, ilia not have any special
educational advantagesbut the jobs are going.to ire here ior those
people W:ithin the next year, as soon as these industries are built and
as soon as they're operative.

So that. I just point this out to yon, that there's a difference between
the Newarks and the Jersey Cities and the Perth Amboys.

Now, by the satine token, that doesn't mean that we thin't have young
peoph,who are unmPloYekbr)eeause that'. the em., .,f N t the
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curse of our economy; that young people indeed are unemployed, and
indeed une.mployea in great numbers.

I think it would be a mistake to have those young -people feel that
their whole future depended upon jobs with tote Federal Government,
that their whole. future depended upon CETA.

I'd like to think of CETA, os any other Federal program, being
preparatory and being transitional, and serving an immediate need;
so I think that in this area here when we talk, for example, of the
"great industrial Melt" that you mentioned and that Freeholder Mo-
lyneux menifOneel.in this area in the Pascataways, in the Woodllridges,
in the Edisons, in the South Brunswick's, where there's been tremen-
dous growth of some of the biggest. industries in the countryand it
hasn't stopped.

The truth of the matter is that if one companyone company met
the pmblenj of transportation, you know, with such simplicity that it
ought to shame all of us and that is Fedders. Fedders employ. people
and brings them in by bus from Brooklyn every (lay.

One of my constituents angered me to no end when she told me she
was going to move to Brooklyn because it's easier to gr't a 1111Q to
Fedders.

Pot-t.:in any event, Fodder; hag solved that prroblem.
Now, I think' that some of the other industries in the area are going

to solve that problem themselves, when they wake up to the fact that
the solution rests with themselves and not with gigantic transporta-
tion programs that take great SliflIS of money, and inmany instances
do not answer the need.

So that I think that. when we're thinking in terms of Perth Amboy,
when 'we're thinking in terms of this area, I think that. we ha** to
think differently than we think of some of the other areas of this State
that don't have the advantages, don't have the healing process going
that we have had for the last number of years.

The big problem. yes, is transpOrtation for our young people, to get
people to job,, today. And the l'rutli of the matter is that that doesn't
apply to the poor alone; transportation today is a problem for all
workers, because the person who is working in Chevron Oil 9 times
out of lives in 1Voodbridge or Edison, doesn't liv0 in Perth Amboy.

The person who is working i.n Prudential in Pascataway could very
easily live in the Oranges or in North Jersey. So (hat the whole busi-
ness of employment today is a problem of tansportaion, and parti-
culaly...when you address that to the young people more pro
flounced than ever.

How 'In we gel these young people the job opportunities that. are
existing in this county in some of fhe industries that are developing
and have developed! 1 think tha4-this is one of the areik that. CETA
could really address itself to -;and not. to set up transportation pro
grams independent of the industries, but work with the lndnaries to
deteirmine what kind of transportation programs eat, be .et lip with
them.

I think there's it solution there ,`'rid the boo ty..:weq r,f iemrsp. is
what redders has don&

The CriAinmAN.1!Mte-14-yon one Oman Mayor, thN-e's gong to be
lot ,f peonle Int,- (n work today. Alre9gly, 287 k imirper pumper
nest ; 11,10 rovel,,, 1,,I f 11,1;f1p
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ebecause we Arne down here at 8 :15they were stalled all the way up.()Ti.owsx.i. 287 In the mornings and from 4 o'clock on...p4aentsa problemagain, j4st proving what I si.id, the people who are work-ing in Middlesex County are coming to 287. going down into Mon-mouth County, into Ocean (7ounty, back home.
This is how mobile people are with their jobs today. And I'm talk-ing about that mobilit , too, when you're talking aboutyoung people,

whether they're' ple o are deprived or they're people who combfrodAhe mid e class. The roblem today is transportation, gettingthe person to the job where, the work is.
How do you get chat person to where the work is ?
Tbe ( HAIRMA N. That's right.
Mr. (Yri...owsiii. And that's mit. of t
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The CHAHIMAN. More important here is what you've contributed to
your deliberations in the thoughtful process. of trying to make our
efforts effective, make them work.

I know that some of your thoughts will tie right into our next
panel of educators: Charles Boyle, chairman of Middlesex County
Career Education Coordinating Council; and David Tyrrelj., dean
of the Division ofineering Technology, Middlesex County College.

%So; again I thank you for your masterful presentation. It's been
greatly helpful.

Mr. OTtowsio..Thank yolf
The CHAIRMAN. All right.
Mr. Boyle, superintedent of schools and head of the Middlesex

Cottnty Career Education Coordinating Council.
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This comment was made 4 a number of precedin'tcr speakers. t
private enterprise should become more involved in (T.T. progra
The year -round progfams whichthe private sector coold implemept,
would Errovide more realist it work exlfabriences in lieu of the siittim6r-
time work programs that municipalities, such as parks and play
grounds, sponior.

TheCETA programs must be designed to teach. skills. attitudes,
et ceteranot merely it means to earn nionev. A chtssrts n or ill'ademie
component would assist students'rin the transition from school to
work I cite the 1114:1)1( program which I visited -the other day at.
the Perth Amboy Vocational Schol. which is highly structured in
terms of attemlance, getting !mi.( for being pres4bn,t. certainly follow-
ing the rides and regulations of the school. andthe skills that are
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The County Caree,r,Ed Coordinating Council has no input= into the
distribution of ('ETA funding in Middlesex County. We do have input
in the Federal' vocational funding; in fact, the County (loordinatmg
Council approves .the funding matrix for Middlesex 0-inty.

C ETA aml the Coordinating Council should review all vocational
and career ed funding sources. I believe in Monmouth County they are
-an integral part of CETI funding.

And, last, the bilingual programs for youths.
A cooperative. program must be initiatedty the...X.mv Jersey Depart-

went of Ed, Vocational Division, and ('ETA to develop better lines of
comniunication with the Hispanic eommunities, and identify those
factors which discourage persons with limited English speaking ability
from participating in vocational education.
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Mr2DLESEX COUNTY '...0ORDINATINtO COUNCIL
FOR 7AREER .EDUCATI ON
,97 Bayard Street

New Brunswtcrc, New, Jersey ,De901

Charles A. Bqyle, CY41ra.an
Sprtntendent uf $4ti'ools
Edison, New Jere'ey °

Mr. Harrison A. Williams. Jr.
N.J , Chairmen -
United States Senate
Committee an Human Reflousrp.

4

'Ally 28, 1978
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Mr. Wiliam July 28, 1978

CEMA programa at the 12th grade heVe a positive impact upon -n
student attitudes and self-image.

.(ETA program at the 9, 10, and 11th grades are successful
in gkting students to return to school for' the following school
year beCause students realize they can enroll in CETA program
and earn money

CETA and school districts should not attempt to initiate
"aninti-dropout program in February; it is too late: We must
begirivv anti-dropout program in September or during the summer.
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M* 4111 11 arm
41111 NO, 'A 11,n

_more emphasis ahntild he placed nn real-wnrk

'trio aerond issue
CETA and Its Relationship to Schools"

Most schriol districts :111i?tl?at during the past two years
CM has improved its metnag ' is more coopera4ive with the
local districts, more responsive to local needs, and rheir
staff people are able to provide sore professional assistance

One district reported that their high school cETA programs
were more successful than their adult GETS programs
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H t WI I anal 1,, I '0 1075

ti'drd isane lbw to Measure Success

Several districts indicated that the succees of (rte is

measured by the ntrber of students remaining in school ,
attendance, barter self -brages and positive attirudes ahoor
school, jobs, and careers Many other districts reported that
their ("ETA programs reduced the dropout )we , rwhiced vandalism
and they had fewer crimes in their caatunities (-ETA, ',,ne dis

C riCt knabied their students to earn mcney With money
in heir RPCkPta, they did not have to turn Co crime, as a source

of cash s .
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Mr William July' ,r+ 1o7ca

It is Incumbent upon all Middlesex County school districts
to analyze Eheit pctentia,1 for involvement- in proActs.funded
tarter (-ETA. liarticularly those districts wrath capability in
vocational and career education, and act according to their
findings 4t Is incortapt for educators to take the lead in
dem:ow-rat ing tbet r rarabi 1 i r ic.. rn irpacr 14-xln vntir r, 'neer Inv
rroanr

The Coordinat ing t:nanci1 has no isfut into the distribution
of GETA fundine, in the Cola-Iry It would seerf feasible for CTSA
and the rpordinaiing Council to ireview all vocational and 1..qrvr
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The CHAIIRMAN4 Thinleyo'n very much, Mr. Boyle.
Let's go right to-Dean Trrll, and the, n we'll see if there isn't a little

time. You can appreciate that we've had to condense, and I appreciate
the efficiency with whinh you have prePmed your very' helpfill
state.nlent.

Yo r full statement: of course. will hp part of nur record,
Mr. Yes. sirThe CuAlamt x. Dean Tyrrell.
Mr. Tritarl.f.. Senator Williams and committee siltff : Nly name is

David Harrison' TyrrellI thought I'd throw that in ,for von, Sana-
tor--deali of the v isi. 2.
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Therefore, we would like to see a mechanism inserted into CETA
and other future similar training programs that will mandate academisr
support for job 4(01 trainoes sn as to maximize tti. participants'
chances for success. This academic support ran leaf N. provided fly
community colleges, mad other postsecondary in4itiltions geared to an
open adniissions policy and a diverse nont raditingal elipyit,ip.

In rn0f4t inqtances, community colleges have already in place a huge
capital 'mvest ment in learning resources for nontrailitiornll students,,
resources Ow can lie shared bv participants at relatively little
coati,
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We have problems in getting employees to qtaff programs who are
well qualified, who eohtinuallv are threatened le,, ink, theil j.t},
terminated in a very short penod of time.

In terms of bilingual youth and unemploymnt : Middlesex County
College share with many other institutions a significant stibpopula
tion that is bilingual, in our case Iiittniw4 of 1'y0,1,,minaffi. ly Puerto
Rican and ('Ilban origin.

Our experience' in serving youtig IfiSpanis through ('ETA, VEA
and other programs, suggest. that a eomprehensive approach by one
ageMy is more effective than the frairmentation of /S
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Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee:

My name is David H. Tyryell, Dean of.the Division of

EAgineering Technologies at Middlesex County College in

Edison, New Jersey. Since 1966, Middlesex County College

has served the community through a wide variety of cOoret

and non-degree programs, pieparing both full and part-tiry

students for istm i. 1 HulJA

fear institution:

Jr J./. 5,00 is .11 4 :1 11.141.1 .

.111=.1 health, sk dflk A.
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StrenTtheging the Linkage iletreeniducetion and Work

We see as a major role of the postsecondary institution

the bridging of the gAp between unemployed youth and the

world of work. To bridge that gap requires the community

college and Its.postsecondary partners to teach out to em-

5.

ployers ms well ai the'vnemPloyed in creating o conditions

for gottin Yfl9flcs people in the oareer msinstritaii..!

Employers, however, are not philanthrOpatif. "They need

And demand - .workers With the rigOt 90 of skills,

attitudes. and knowledge The 11;11503f trends tpweid

higher j skilled entr y levee jobs :and the in/AtIlan of

tow - 0,111 positiOns need not he recount., 464.. In ;ridging t

eostfleoodery inetithe gap bwtwweeut-of-work 1,7+,11..1 And i,-,4

t.5t1,5no.ntird they ,.,e es..t.'ish . coslw5 link ie

the mind' of pleem 1.. ,54.oe, w-15 andeopj. 5-0t,,,,,

a b«ttor life.

In our 9541-4,0t Immunity orien4ad colletje, we

have devjOkuvi spv.a pilot programs for =i,foAlrigthis

slink We have condn,t'ed, for example, oamhe for die

advantaged i.eensgers that ^pmhine self Assesemen' And job

conseling WAth "hand.-oe" 151soratory ,,^ v^.

'hem cAmtle ^are,.

k- afi GL Niue AL 1. .

v,urcilletotn expei.15-.ho epelitie. A iiof,

1 Corpnot .),A47q ry Wnr,hC.W.,TI '04, may it them nif't

o!" "Er. PO4.' Itfi, h., 0

el
1

if
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We have, over the past:decade, learned% gteat deal about

the prOlems that youthful participants face in addressing the

world of work, sproblems that our programs and services

to address. Many of our enrollees in programs for the disadvan-

taged and unemployed simply do not know that financial aid,
P

academic remediation, short -term training lirograms leadin4to

immediate employment, andjoh-releted izademic counseling are

available to them. Many are not aware that., in many employment

areas, a previous history of discrimination has changed to a

Positive or at least a non-discriminatory attitude.
1011111

There is also a high correlation between low academic

achlevment andlouth Unempl4Ment. Many young people with low

reading and mathematic* skill levels ,imply feel embarrassed at

having theiiie deficienri4s.expoaed in a lob-seek/ling situation,

and role themselves out of the employmeet.market. Therefore,

we would/411,e to see a mo,haniam-inaerted,intofuture C£TA

regulations that will mandate academicsupport for jOb:skill

trainees so as to maximize participants' chances, flor'aucceSs

'in training programs. Thin academic support can hest he dnne
4 '

by community colleges and other postsecondary inso-itutinnS

geared to anopen-admissionsfolicy and 'a diverse non-traditio1

clientele. in moat instances, community collegiis have alrenciv

An place a huge capital investment in leArning ,esner,ms f'nr

,non-traditi,m al atudentd4eanurces the. OlArnri
'.,

participants p' cast

it

ate

84
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4 .CETA and the Colleges

r .

7 ."J

.01Many of us in hialher education view our vspit4Onship with

0
CETA as one that has great potential for remedYipg. structural

unemPloympnt. At our own institution, tA Ti ptl ifI,;apd *
.

VI Programs were last year title largeer single grant source

category tor 'us. We are currently ,conducting job-trair,14;

academic skills, public-,.secviCe, and youth - oriented projects

serving hundreds of participants. Our relationship with our

prime sponsor is a healthy and cooperative one, but we have

observOwi that such a relationship, under the current law,

depends to a great extent on local, feaderahip rather than or its

being legislatively codifted'and assured,

We therefore join the American association of Community

and Junior Colleges and the National AdvinoryConnmil.ana

the National Advisory Coun,i1 on Vocational Edu^atign in their

recommendation that:

V

,

Prime sponsors muat be fully involved in the national,
commitment' to provide the structurally unemployedWkth
the training and assistancesthey need to move iSUytha
mainstream,' and up the economic ladder. CETA must pro-:
vide more than mermlytemporery subsistence and maintehanne.
In order to honor this commitment, the prime sponsoCns
plaR should spell out in detail how the training program
is coordinated with existing, on-going programs and re- NI,

sources at the local and state levels, such as vocational
education, coMmunity colleges,
*and other activities. Requirements r coordi ted planning,
similar to the requirements for the coordination of vocational
education and CETA contained in the Vecational Edvcatior ho
Should be inclwierl.in the new CETA legislation.

our experrionme, confirmed by contact with other inntitutrbnn,

has Ain° ,ovee1*d that othet provi4tnns of -tbh nxistincl.1.051A,

tionP mitigate .q^inqi maximal participation by pontsenondatY

yz, fid In 4Pner1, a nerv4 fn. Treat,
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with regard to programmatic and budgetary regulatfone to permit

institutions with proven capibilities in recruitment, counseling,

training, placement, and job development to assume responsibility

for all, segments of a Title I or Title III program. A second

prob'em area is caused tnt the 12-month funding cycle and the

frequent change in regulations impacting on our programs. We

therefore recommend the following legiSlative'and procedural

Improvements;

L. ketrengthening oi state end local manpower planning
councils to insure a more uniformly effective involvement
in CETA planning, implementation, and review. One approach
would be to give the plaibiog councils their own Staff,
independent frothe prime sponsor, as suggested hy.thes AA.7r

2. Greater technical assistance and training for prime
spnnsor personnel t hn1p bring &tut bitter understanding
of the complewiti.s aed and pot
regulations

4.

). Within the states, more coordinatinn among agencies is
needed sothat agencies working towaid related goals are
able to work together productively rather than impose differing
requirements on the same groups. To some extent the law al-
reedy requires this of the State Manpower Services Council. ,

In addition, the 1976 sMenOments to the Vocational Education
Act require CETA membersOu on the State Vocatienar Education
Advisory Council. However, it does not seen that the man-
dated goal of a "Consistent, totecir.,.d coordinated aPprnanh
has heen reach e+l

a

4. Clearly, the Department of Labor must take a.very close
look at CETA reporting requirements. information needs
should be rationalized and codified to eliminate all. unnec-
essary repetition, as we'll as reporting of unneedw, information
it could be expected tat DOL, technical assistance ,n prime
sponsors could he h.lof.r in rhiq roq.rd an well.

5, CETA IeOislation should be amended to require greater
prime sponsor emphasis on training and education. AS ."7-
qested by a comprehensive AACJC survey, a set-aside or
requirelsent that a ce'tain minimum percentage of rim.
/ere'. tr training icone aprr-aeh. 4

6. in addition, a legislative change is needtig to permit
mbre ttilanqa months trainiwig experience, at

need
for CETA

clients whose basic reading and mathematics kills are so
poor that their long -run ',capes in the job m et are dim.
For such persons rem -dial edudation.plus i b tinhavior skill?,
mall ' f.. tie

i

'4

ti

se
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7. somewhat greeter flexibAlity in CETA job titiLiing
arrangements would seem helpful. A more effec
CETA focus on the disadvantaged could be achieved
through 1. allowing more training time when needed,
including basic skills; 2. administrative allowances
to institutions providing training, which would be
used tor counseling and related services; 3. flexible
schedules,' including time off, to encourage 'the phycho-
logical transition to the world of work; 8. more effective
placement, including arrangements whereby training
institutions undertake the task if they are clearly
qualified to do so.

8. A mechanism for assuring high priority for refunding. '

of'demonstrably successful.training programs should be
considered. Often, much unreimburged commitment in staff
effort and facilities is invested by participating in0At-
utions, as well as the osthblishing of credibility with
employers.and disadvantaged communities. IN order to
retain committed and qualified CETA-related staff at our
colleges, we need to be better able to do medium-range
planning. A "contract year" independent of the fiscal
year would help in this regard.

1

a

Ty

4
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Bilingual Youth el41 Unemployment

4 Middlesex County College shares with many other institutions

'e significant sub-population that is bilingual, in our casq Ris-

panics of predominantly Puerto Rican and Cuban origin. Our,

experience in serving young Hispanics through CETA% VER, and

other programs suggests that a comprehensive approach la one
. ;17

eqdncy is more'effective than the fraimeation of respOnsibility

4.1.
for ending youth unemployment. By this-we Mean that uneMpl

among 4i

orhe.At

gkingual youths has several causative factors that thduld

lie attacker; in a concerted fashion. These youths are often

characeerip by: .

1. The need for immediate' income because they are poor.

2. The need for specife, marketable skills.

3. The need for positive role models to offset the

impact bf..the negative models in pove;.tya't.ricken

environments.'

4. The need for job-related basic educational skilPre in

reading,..language, computaticin.

5. The need for a coherent, experientially-oriented contact
#

.with the opportunities open in the w6rld ^f work, 'rather

than menial, dead-edd makework jobs..

Th. need for a structured develgpg.nLof positive

attitudes toward therhsol:v.s anr1 4

the Omplflymene mainstream.

The need for development 6sanizatibnal and self_
1

di r 1 skills demnrleg.hy th.: employment ma ri.e.

The need cr4.. ,b.ou

*10:

9

: 4

A
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and training optiOns, including the financing of these
A

options, so that they can actualize their aspirations.

Ne also urgq..,..that greate4 national attention be given to

not only to evaluation but alsAkto (1a mination of the results

of programs such as ours, so that r htion is facilitated

and potential failures are minimized: Not only are ineffective

programs, wasteful of taxpayers' money and damaging do the cr.d-

ibillty of all.Agencies involved, but their negative effects on

the human beings who shares in thnsa failuras as participants are

top%great to be permitted. This is esp.ciayy important in the

4161,041 nf.lingrral prnnraraa, sin,' their pcp,Oatinn face.,

a mull 11,0'Ne -

solutions.

,

z

"4.
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The CHAIRMAN. Excellent. Under the youth employment and train-
ing program of the new Youth Act, 22 percent of the prime sponsor's
funds are earmarked for expenditure only under an agreement with
local educlition agencieselementary an*Secondary public schools.

What kinds of services and other activities are you being afforded
under those agreements? ('an you tell me; hat the experience has
Mr. Boyle?

Mr. BoyLE. I mentioned two. The vocational'sclials are involved
with the SPEDY summer program and medical secretaries program:

A number of school disrricis, about nine districts, are invo-Ied this
summer with the STEM' program.

I would indicate that because of the timelines- -about a year ago
and the priorities-Nriy .Tei-sey, as you know, has been Foing through

.441. an eiverhaul of its school system. commonly known as ' thorough and
efficient education- -and', in terms of prioritie., think, and possibly
communication problems, school divt, icts did not opt to go into an
PKtPllgi ye program with CETA.

However. in the few that have the?, beer h(.0/1 results after
thesishs.kedown, so to speak.

Mr. Tyloter.r.. community college has a number of CETA pro-
WP have trainirt t programs in five different areas --three of

happen to he in my division, at- the ones Im mostlanliliar with.One is It -mall gystem, operator. gritlier iG R rtiabine
-perator.

We have prograius in lie secroarinl eq distribution clerks
and accounting clerks.

These programs are moving fp, ward frectively and have very
good placement records.

In addition, were running this summer an interesting program
1;117111111'r in the teehnofogies), which provides informa;

t ion and hand 'at PX(wience:4 for students or for disadvantaged youth
in the .area, in helping them select careers and career opportunities
that are rrialist.ic for them; t het RIO of interest to them; and in over'-
rowing harriers that they fate and in changingtheir attitudes toward
rnany of these teebitioilly oriented aregs eQ being ton diffiei'ilt. ,hoped
t,. t hem beckuse f t ^e, et cetera.

The Co .4 "1114 yc'i explain tit me c hgt we've &nig to you
with this wit that tit ;,,r ; dc, t ,ncintron
"rumunity rollegep I .

Mr. l'Yintiz,13,. Tt }wen a problem, Senator.
it ma'i \ N. And then, he it develop,

dcvclol' your community college fr, ,rt n11Q7 title TV et
they're title IV programs, right

Mr. Bovr.t :. We have a working relationship now are von talking
about the secondary cehnnds in Middlesex ('mint v with, the. comma
nitycollege?

end s itt vhorn you

,-,, 4,, ,,,,

The CtrAIRNIAN. I am eon fused about what t4titude von have with, .
our new program under the Youth Emplo ment. arid 'I raining AO.
YETI'. Iim can't pronounce the acronym, b t dots

Twenty-twckpercertt of a prime sponsas fitrid4 i re earmarked for .
expenditure on .undei- ag,oern, ,,t .1 ith hi. ,il , AI - I ion agencies-
that's you. Mr. 'Wyly, right i

, :Vf, ft, Tx. Right.

9.0,
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CAAIThe CAAIRMAR. And-.:-- . , .

Mr. TYRRELL. Is it .my understanding that each:ides Comfitunitycolleges I ._ ,. ''
The CyLuirmAN. The4provision doesn't mention the communitycolleges.
That's why I'm wondering what have we done here, whether we'veshut out ampportunity.

.Mr. Ty.t...L. Well, certainly, we have a multimillion-dollar plant,
and we have a great deal of experience with kll sorts otnontraditionalkinds of clientele. We have a proven tilt* record that's respected byindustry, by all local business and industryin terms, Dot only oftraining individuals for immediate employment -over two-thirds ofbur students are in those kinds of programsbut also in placement,in counseling, in recruit nt. ''

And being excluded f
mem

those progiams by not being in the defini-tion of an LEA is a significant difficulty for us, as far as we're cord.eernerl; and I think it's a real difficulty in making use of our facilitiesand services for CETA.
-., _.

.The CHAIRM A N. SO, where' you are involved is directly with the
prime sponsor tinder the four titles of CETA ; is that'right?

Mr. TYRRELL. That's correct.
The CHAIRMA N. Then, there's a missing link, in ybur judgment.
Do you share that.view, Mr. Boyle? 1, .'''Mr. BOYLE. Y not competing with the tommunity college:I'm speaki fot hool districts.
But I Id e .

ize that due to the lateness of the act and theimplementation o programI mentioned in myopening remarksfog:wing Mayor Otlowski that we have an outstanding vocationalschool 'stem in Middesex County, a good track record in terms ofjob I merit, about98 percent.
That's right.

4,.. .flovi.E. And'yet, we have approxinlately loft students since Jan-uary i the vocational training program.
I think it was because of the timelines last fall, plus the comimini

"ations problems which I cited in toy testitnony.
The coprellefrsive high schools, K-12 districts, they have notopted for these programs again, beelinse of priorities and a cortirnun ivations problem. i,
I did mention t/Cat school Vistricts who

re ve this capability should 1I7
pursue this area. So, we're .not--I think * U been satisfied, be th of
us.we're not competing with the county-co eges.

Mr. Tvaap.m. One of the interesting things about this kounty is thelevel of cooperation between the. county college, the vocational educa-tion portion, in terms of vocational schools, and the public school sys-,,,tents. I think our.-,career education oordinating council is evidence ''-"''

systv and the eiruaity college. .1 .,..

(4 this, and ii14();;We have joint p 'is with the vocational,school

Mr. 'Bona. Dean Tyrrell is a member 'of the county coordinatingermine .. . -..Th AnolrAN. Is there a possibilitytiere-that, because of theselimi lohs, and also the limitation under law, that. part of that moileythat. could be available is not beinglused ?, 'ME, TysittiLL. rossilily.rincertain cases, with the facilities that are-sittiii there'. the capital investment that is already there, thoy"reitht
-

9 ,A1
4
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being used as efficiently and efftivelytes they nri 'if you ex-'
elude the agencies like the court college in that

The CHA.unr.Al.r. Now, here, you have a situation -.le you are
geared up to bring educational opportunity into the area. A. lot of
the comprehensive schools do not feel geared up.

BOYLE. With the exception of the vocational 'School.
CHAIRMAN. Vocational, yes.

will bring this to the attention of the original sponsor of this 22-
percent provision for local schools, Senator Jitvits. I Will bring thatto his attention.

Maybe we can make that earmarking more realistic.
Mr. TragraL. This is 'particularly important not at a time when

college enrollments are being flattened out, so that the space is n-
ning to become available, and it will become more available probablyin the future.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. Tfaara.L. The duplication of our facilities and services just.

doesn't make sense. from an economic point:of view.
The CHAIRMAN. You have your physical location in the community

colleges close to-
7-- Mr. BOYLX. the center..

',MKS CHAIRMAN [continuing], One of the most dynamic nontreerciol
indUstrial centers of not only our State but even the Nation.

Mr. TYRRELL. Yes,si r.
The CHAIRMAN. Y011 havecut cainpvs a rot of job opportunities.
Mr. TYRELL. We certainly-do. We have employer coming in two

times a year to recruit our students on campus.
. The UHATRMA Yee,

Mr. TYRRELL. Our job placement .s excellent, and industry. you
know, looks Ip us for erhployms.

The CitAtixA:v. Let me just ask one final question.
We were talking abint the transportation problem for jnh oppor-,

tun1ties, realistic job opportunities. hiet, i« ,:wore with. industry
going out, way out, on the n terttates.

07, vat von prolohly need enHere we have a different:sit;a tift..
automobile trrgettoyou college.

Mr. TYRRELL. Well, to a certain extent. we do have some public
transportation. We (10 have buses fronlYerth Amboy, I believe from
Woodblidge, and from New Rtuns viclf, on a fairly rg-ular schedule
into the &liege: in adTgion to our automobile trenspoT Winn, which
is certainly the majoiit .

The ('HAIRMAN. Well. this gives me a lot to take back and feed
into our legislative operation. think perhaps we will sec some im-
provements.

Mr. TYRRELL. I might make one quick aside. George Otlowski. who
Was Sitting here, when he was Freeholder director. was probably one
of the pen* whp was primarily responsible for the starting of Mid-
dlese:yt County Cillege. It was a pleasure t% follow him.

The CITATR*N: It was a pleasure to address tlit director-
membeDit with the greatest pleasure -in fa hulow institution.

Mr. TIrRRELI".. Thank you.
The CnAptyAN. WP lamented the departuT, of the arsenal, hurt in

TYRRaLL. It was a Enna. mo

9 2
a



The Ctteramiirrilcontinuiturl. It was a great let..! yes.
.1.,-;:.Now, as ancluir and pull :It-a l:tol&therc- ho have the most
ltite ;Sims, cathy dastriM, Cleo ge, Cru .'

t-..,itafiriate and persona.) experienc .; our yontl 9'it': :to enrollees: Char-
o a6 131'e n.. Deborah

'Oglesby; and Gil Fox. IST6 know Ong this: aliel of participants'have.

en part of the audience until now. antlnow yo.ti're front and renter.r wish the cameras were still here. but they've gone on. It would be akood story, a good pictorial study for televisionmaybe they caught
yoU, though. The camera roamed. 'I see.

Now, shall we starr with those who are closest to the microphone
hero? In your own words you can give us your view of what your ex-perience has been under the program, and what we're talking about
here today. .-

(lporge Cruz, St011 Ve got the microphone right in front of you. Pull
up close'to that Microphone and just tell us what it's all about.

Mfr. CRyr. I don't want to talk. Lot stimodq1dy thlk first aid I'll tnlk.
a fter.

The'CrtAuntvs. All rig}, % ,.I ,...11,t t., , "v' ru , 'Ina ,,r r ),j, ,1 7
Mr. CRUZ. Yes.
The ('riviamAN. All'right.
Who would like to volunteer to just give u.-: in your own words in a

very relaxed way wharbeing a part of this program has recant. Maybe
you want to say what pu'e doing in the pro rain, what you 119pe to
acquit.). in the prooyanr, what vow. ambition,: are after our traminois over. or your activity is over.

Ilow about you, Gil ? You like to speak up. Yon were kind enough
to ask toe "ho,,'-: the wif and tip. kids '? whcr, we met i ,151,.'

1TATEMENT OF GIL FOX, CETA SUMMER PROGRAM, OLD BRIDGE,
ACCOMPANIED BY CATHY /AMIN, CETA TRAINER NEW BRUNS-
WICK; GEORGE CP ITZ, YCCIP PROJECT, NEW Biturzwinr;
DEBORAH OGLESBY, CETA TRAINEE, NEW BRUNSWICK; (JAR-
LEAF SIMS, MEMBER, YOUTF ADVISORY COUNCIL; A"P 'OPn
MAE (1T,0111. ('ETA TRAT10"7. SOZIERVTT,LE, A PANET.

mr, Fr-e.', r.,:: Fin, 411 ( '11 Itt ;IVO 'eSiflotil f-, k yews, and Fre beenworki,,,, fo, I '1.' IN rhi. yes r ,) Inqt t' '' hot 0 tens - lo,% io)1,4.
91,40.

CFT A to me hag always+teen a oteat help when employment has be-.(.1), 1, p,ol,l, fn. a nil it N jr , oor coomilitlit.Y. hOrall'0 we are ni,,..41. a..,,,buthau and rural ,list, iet. ,,,,,l this , we aren't ver % centrali7,-1 ro, 'for94 blISIller I.- ('floe' TIP' I
Mostly' toy work r I, i; yejo- lia.,,laa'n very good', because Unt workingwith the engineering dcpartment in our township_t doin r architectural

drawings:-...whioh i.s.something, .J rain actually Write down in myfirm:4(.6)A and which. I pan nse.for atfllege. as far as Hui i; concerned.In this way, I believe CE I is helping me a lot. As fax as toy future,I. plan to go to college after I graduate fr.ont high ", Imo). I will be a;odor this conning September.
,As far as I'm coni.erned. ('ETA has fulfilled its requirements onFederal level this far, ford it.; real), don, good joblpte far as rm1,1.ying.yOUng r 7. iv, j,, ,,,, ,yunp,,,;,
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f le QIIAIRMAN. Yritu employment then is thiciuk h themunicipaIiif
SI 't , : in' Old Bridge? ..j 1 .. - .. ..

.

1 ' The NMxm.A2v. And you'te in the. City Fla I tlifere ? - . , ::
.,,'-,'' Mn, Fox. Yes.; .

..-

. ;
v. Mr,-,..FOX. Yes; j%in'tthe mun:icipalteriter. , ..rir. 4). A

A .. The GuAritafax. Add what are`your arnbiti6ns tiorli, hat yea.I r are
. .you in schoolyour senior year?

-' 1r. Fox. I111,be a senior this September.
The CnkriatAS. And your ambitions are.what 1
M1r. Fox. I plan to be some sert-of architect or commercial de-

erin art or commercial art free -lance art. .

eCH.AIRMA. This is your second*summer?
-Mr. Fox. This is actually my third.

- The Crtinusia lit Third?
Mr. Fox. ird year working for CETA.
The CHA MAN. Dick you have that ambition wfien you started

under the CETA program 3 years ago? , . .

Mr. Fox. Yes; I had, although a position wasn't.4kilable Jot-mp
to actually acquire some training in that area.

The 2 previous years I had been doingmaintenatice in the schools:
you know. maintaining lawns, and the interior of the school. making
sure everything's presentablo in the form of desks, and the building
as a whole.

.

.The CHAIRMAN. And then you advised the director #the prograti
.

that you would like to move into this other area of rifting?
Mr. Fox. Yes. They always had given us an opportunityif you

s had o.nv special talents or skills- -fof review so they could -put us in
4ometh' that might help-ors in the future. Positions aren't always
availa which will prove Ciseful, or that we can actually write down

re ifor c1t, gain some knowledge. and put it toruse the future.
The CHAIRMAN. flow many are in the program'at Old Bridge?
Mr. Fox. I don t -know the actual number. although there-
The CHAIRMAN. Take a guess.
Mr. Fox. I'd estimate at least 20. possibly.
The CHAIRMAN And you know them ? l'o talk with thorn?
Mr. Fox; I do.: y sl4ters alsomy two sisters are also employed.
The CHAIRMAN. i'fillt. (10 you Irpret.- how do you evalpte their

!tir feeling about this ppoillmitv. trfia they're receiving rinris
nt i

.

CETA.
.411mrrier em ploy Inc.

Mr. Fox. Well, everyone is really glad to have an opportunity to
keep busy for the summer, and also to have some moneybecause it's
very important as students to ha t 0 come money Tor rise in school. Via
sOcially in the summer,

And, all in all, everyone really appreciates the opportunity to he
employed in this re yect.

teCfiAIRMAN. Whg,I are your wages? ik
.- Fox. Minimum wage. I believe it'ss$2.65 or $q..80 an hour.

. The CHAIRMAN. Excellent. Thank you very much. Oil.
We'll go frorcr Mr. to Ms.Cathy .19smin. Wherry are you located,

Cathy? .

Ms. .JAsii,thr. New Brunswick. I'm at the yourth incentive program
at the Urban League. .

) The -CHA- rameN. I see. Your sponsor, then, i' thr. TTrhae I ,eagi.ic :

t1141,youiemployment ig. where? At rhoir 000ror 9
.. \

g4



P. ,,
. . .,

m..s...JokiN. Yep. , sr- ':
..,

. ',6
. . The CliAutota$.- What _kind of activity are you doing, and what'are

your ambitions?
Ms. JA.s.ottN..;cVell, the program assists participants in enteringlike

for us to make decisions as to what occupational field we want to entl-
as a career; in job placement, and they have work Counseling and selec-
tive opportunities to research .into interviewing prOcessing, de'aling
with people individually, and setting up appointments for interviews.

The CnAra.14AN. Then you work An the office and you help other
people.

.

this a full-time activity for you.?
1. Mi. .JAsoriN. ,o; Ism a trainee. I'm in the program, K8t1 irp railed

the youth incentive program.
. The rItAIRMAN..:FIow about your academic educati ? Are you

finished ? }lave you graduated'?
Ms..JAsmiN. i'Ps, 'I have :frorn New firunqtyiek High Sc.hoo
The CHA iimA N. When did yoU graduate?
Ms..JAsmiN.. 1975, . . % . .

The CHAIRstAN. And how long have you 1-gs.--vi at. the Urban League
program ?

Ms..1AsmiN. Well, I just started this year. ,

. i

The CHAIRMAN. What did you do after hi*b school,.fron, 1975 until
you entered this program ? I .

Ms. JAsmis. I Was in a program in high school anti other times I
'was working. , , . 11The CHAIRMAN. And what are yOur careerambitions? .,

Ms. JAsat i N.-Secretarial.
The CHAIRMAN. And is This activity at the Urban League helpingyou

. ,o;Ms..JAsotiN,yes.
. /The CHAiit ''3W5r [continuing). In this direction?

Ms..JAsmiN. tts, they're helping memore pqrsonally with mreli.
you know, talking with the.other people, interviewing processing, and
as an individual, so they help prepare ourselo-s for goiig out for
interviews,-and 'doing research fo, o,-cupationr-,, Go we can really goo.
what we want to do in the future.

The CIIAIRMAN. DO'SOU have the skill training there t the Th-hrin
!Rape, secretticiiil skills, typing am' di, ration?

Ms. kiAsItIN. I don't. hav, dicta« i, ,i oi ,li,,t « band, but Other than the'
....I havPilhe basic secretarial skills.

. -t-,-The Or A IllC %,`": . How long rt iii t.%1 be in this training prOgro'"
Cathy ?

Ms. ,TAsSt IN. Well, right now. until 1 rind a job ,;t «lie end of tivec-,
ThleCHAiRNIAN. You entered when t
Ms..T.Asst I N. This veer.

. .

The CuAiRmAN. I mean when this year?
Ms..J.AsNitx. Well, 2 months, 3 months ago. AL,:
Ile CH-% !Rm..% :v. Do yon feel prepared now to go into II., vbq V
MS. JASMIN. Yes. I do.
The CITA IRMA N.. And you're anxiong to?
Ms..1.AsmiN. Yes, I am.
'he CHAIRMAN.. Toil know who /rally /'".9 t " I , those who

g re illedthe secretaries. Go041 he'l, I-N,
Now, ere v ,-.1 ready. (1,e, 0.. ?

: )
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Where, doyou lilts, George ? ' .. r
Mr. Cruz: Carteret.. ,:. % :
The CHA AN. You're working andtraining in New Brunswick?
Mr.-Csu Yes.
Th: ''...-.! . t: ., Ax. A lot of-things are happtining in New Brunswick.
Mr. . Yes..I see a lot of things are happening. .

The CHAIRMAN. Are you glad the 'Route 18 .que,stion w iall,y
solved and settled ? ' ...-

Csuz..Yeah. - . . . ,

IRMAN. You au know, that was long strilggle to esta13lish th
link. You had Route 18 and Route 18 snd,no bridge. Yon kg°

it promises great development and new enterprise and uew activity,
_ nee jobs, great eew things for New Brunswick. What is your job?

'E What do you.want to be ?
me Catrz. I want to he a carpenter.
The CHAIRMAN. An honored profession, one of the 'first; as you will

j recall.
Mr. CRL:Z. See, T. had no skills, and I neeled more Pfliifn'ing: I want

to keep going for more training like this T want to keep a job like
., this, you kn'ow, because I like the job.

I'm getting a little hit of training, hut it ain't going to he for long.
The CiimuttA N. How long have you been in flu, program. George?
Mr. Cart. About 31,42 months.

f 'The CHAIRMAN% And how long is ityou're in part of the rebirth
of Brunswick renovation project, right? ;.. IMr. CRuz. Yeah.

A. _lit's CAIAIRMA N. itetilga renovilt km?
11. r. Gintrz. Yeah.

'40
The CHAIRMAN. Working on L`,1 i .

Mr. CRUZ. Houses.
The ('HAIRMAN. Vehabilitstiqg I VI(41 i

Mr.'eitrz. Yeah. .,

The CHAIRMAN. Great...
/ And how longest, -coil etas, in this work and

Mr' Citrz. Well, 1' would like to ? '1,y longer. hut the pi orritisn't:,
going to last that long, '0 - nre it's enlv tcning - rt.+ until
September 30. ''.,,

The CitAittmAN. Whem:?
Mr. CRUZ. September 30. S', von }snow, I till need mote training.

mostly to learn more,skills. . ?

.
.-

. The CHAIRMAN. While the pmgrath provides for a V"St' of what
'you're doing, evidently the program ,von'rd44) von' fr.. 'T i^ to
-end in Septemberi is that right ?

Mr. C . Yeah. . " . .

TheC ' f I ' IAN. All right.
r. Curz. You know, I want to keep going he7;siise T want to get

,m6 experience on the job. T .got. a little bit of experience, but I still
need more training and more skills to work.and.I want to learn morl,
,about it. you know. Ilk.

The Cii TRMAN.. How old are you, George?
Mr. Csi-z. Seventeen. .

The CHAIRMAN. And in school, v hat is your high school situation ?
Mr, Citit I dropped out when T Ita's in eighth crre,Te T arginsit,,1

.
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from eighth grade, I went to high school. From there, I didn't go no
'more, you know, so I was supposed to be going to another school to be
=trained. I didn't get to that school to be trained, so now I just came to
this program. In. this program, I learned more. I've been training
really good'

l You know, I want to keep. training myself. I want to get more
trainingg, more experience on the jobpeople's, houses,'hom repairs,
things like that. I'd like to train myself. You know, I want to keep oik
doing it.. s,

The CHAIRMAN. Is there any opportunity now for you to finish
your high school education ?

Mr. Cam. Yeah. We're taking YCCIP for credit toward a diploma,
you know. Butatill, it isn't long enough. Yog got to have more time
because, really, Au know, we don't have too much classes.

The CHAIRMAN. All right.
Now, just give me a typical day when you're learning both the

occupation, the trade of carpentry, and also doing some of the work
for your certificate of high school.
- Mr. Caul. Yeah, both.

The CHAIRMAN. You're doing them together.
When do you get to school on a typical day hen'you go into the

classroom to work ?
Mr. CRUZ. I have my classroom in the afternoon, 2 hours for math,

.2 hours for English. that's about it. The other days, you know, we go,
out to work on people's houses, for home repairs in the day, you know,
like that.

The CnAntmax. Where do you go for your 2 hours of schoolroom
work?

Mr. CRUZ. MCEOCinside the MCEOC in New Brunswick. We havethe classes there.
The CHAIRMAN. Not at a regular school, but at the project?
Mr. Cruz. Yeah.
The CHAIRMAN. I get it. Do you like the track you're on now?
Mr. Coax. Yeah, I like it.1 want to
The CHAIRMAN:. Do you feel some real hope that you'll be able to

work and have a Itter future in a job?
Mr. CRUZ. Yeah. I just want to keep going for the job bepuse I

like the job, myself, you knowit's one of my best job's.
The CHAIRMAN. I see. Excelle.nt. Now, looking ahead to September

when this particular project will be finished, what are you lookingfor to continue? You say you want more training. Where are you
looking to see if there is more training?

Mr. C'suz. I don't know.
The CHAIRMAN. You don't know?
Mr. CRUZ. Unless I keep on with it., stay with the same people

you know, but if stop once then, I can't find another job the sameas it was, you know.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you talked to any of your supervisors about

the problem you See when Septembercomes for you ?
Mr. Csrz. Yeah, I talked to my counselor.
The CuAramAx. Ha.s he been in a position to help you and give you

some good advice?
Mr. CRUZ. He gave me advice.

9 7
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rThe CHAIRMAN. What ?.
Mr. rat'z. He told me I still need more training. That's what he

told me, you know. Without more training---yon know, I only had it
for a couple of wrptIcs, that was it.

.The CHAIRMAN. So you don't know of any pimp you can go for moretraining after September?
Mr. Curz. No.
The CHAIRMAN. I WOW& suggest that within the occupation antitrade of carpentry there are apprentice programs and I woubh rec-

ommend that yffit suggest to your counselor that maybe togtqlier youshould look at that. There are apprentice programs..
Mr. Catz. Yeah.,
The CHAIRiNLAN. Ilave you heard that word. "apprentice"?
Mr. ('auz. So.
The ('IIAIRMA N. Yohave not.
We better have someone give you a COIL We'll do that. There's

. John Ifolinari behind thepipe; he know,, Ile'. n part of out Semite
staff operation in New Jersey.

You got that, John ?
The apprentice program is basically Ill)) thvonah the tioion ---py

you ovpost41 tounions? No response. )
The answer is "No." [Laughter.]
But, really, I'd like to follow this one all the Nav throng)). because

tp4te frankly. if my house were tumbling down, I'd like to have 1700there putting it back ton-ether again. You look good to me, very gOOdNO,t4VP will take volunteers. Deborah?
The ( HAIRMAN. NOW, DObOrRil, where do you live? Let me see vocelive in New Brunswick. too.
Ms ( )01-rsilY,' Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Anti are. you through high .chnol
GIs ( )u.r.stw. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. When did you graduate?
Ms. Out.Eser. Last year, 197 7. from New Brunswick High,
The CHAIRMAN.- And what did you do after yon graduated from

high 'school?
Ms. Om.r.set-. I was looking for a job. hut I Couldn't scum to findone until I came MCF(W. and they found one for me.
The CitAntmA,r: ffrow did Non learn of the Middlesex County Eeo-

manic Oppotfunity Corp.? Did they find you or did yoi, find thr.,?
Ms. 06i.F.sitY. I found them.
The CHAIRMAN. Finw long llny ,,y onbq past of th,,activity?
Ms. Oot.r.snv. Four months.
The CHAIRMAN. And you're at One of the hospitals?

Oct.r.sev. Yes. I'm working at St. Peter's Medical Center. andI work in foll service, and I would like to become a dietitian.
The CumaStAs. Very good. Let's riot talk too much about food: I'mveryiler, v right now. and you'll inakeit,more
!rut vou like this activity? Does it give you a lot of enthusiasm. thiskind of activity and work?
Ms. Ocimsn-v. Yes; it does.
The CHAIRMAN. All right.
flow.lon will you be at the hospital under the ,pon,,,rhip ofMCEO(" program?

98
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.)fs. Oa Lasax. Well, after 41 vollths, they're 11 lannin on hiring me :
bae.k. .

I. ..,

t!The CHAIRMAN, They are. . ..

.-4.'Ms OGLESBY. Y es. . .

The Ciimaaimi. Oh, I see. Wlio's go./ to hire'you back full time, . 1

the hospital?, ,. -, ,. .4

Ms. OGLESBY. Yes; the bowital. ,
The Cuentswr. Oh, I see. ,

.
In other words, your employer rigbooaw is the Middlesex County '..

Economic Opporttulity Corridi ..
Ms. Oolisar. Yes. ..;,..

The Or.tentstaN. And your xaork is allow aseigtiment to the hoallitpl
Ms. Ootisay. Yes. *The CxantwAx. After,6 months ,spiyoeiel that the hospital will

your employer ? .

Ms. 00Lessy. Yes: ,

The CHAIRMAN. Well, this is the laws.? that People like you will find
this opportunity.' for reguiaar. etoPlovilowat, colitinuing,employment,
that yoll will like. If. you liar it, Yowl- ,lort all rkht. -.....

Ms. OGLESBY. Yes.
The Cuintst.,01.Excellent. ''m Oka -moz%zine over.
,I wtint to thank you all, by the Wet._ 50'obtlaing-here today: Those

of us who believe in this .egort iise t, kcsom il" its working. We de-
veloped :these programs am _..4v t.-, .,4,-- tiof they'n ,corking, and
you're.gdod evidence that our roll''' ,k. 1 11.14 z'aaiszec *(ou're realiz-
ing our hOpes'for the program-

' Now, C.hattene,4wiitildu. taloa,- ul Pt ileri Mee f
Ms. Srms. My name is Charlene
The CHAIRMAN. Where are yotr .nt inewee'ri"
Ms. Suds. New Brunswick.
The CHAIRMAN. I see.
Ms. Sims. I work for the Nev Brittogaiie.?--4,1i',. Y: fr' . inn.SPOTIV

d cored by CETA. My title is aillaioistivv All NM

I have just completed my Senior vps- 1 te01,11ffid. i vant to
continue my. education. I will go to eTItagir :-, .0 m 'W#44, sorsiness
administration.

The CHAIRMAN. rrii've been artwAt,f,'' ' '44 ege
Ms. Sime:Morgsn.
The CHAIRMAN .1..D4 1101,c 6'1111 " Ro-f

Council ?
Ms. SIMS. A year.
The CHAIRMAN. Do Y011 Oil* It'ti I alltfir to nave sameone, one

of the youths, on the Advisory Conseil -,-/$4-1;u Avieeond making
observations?

Ms. Srms. I learned a lot. I see hmati- 11"utucate together, how
they accept proposals. and what t vivA tot through to be ac-
cepted. I met a lot of interesting pe''wlate %lid Nee" ..n a Int.of interesting
places. They took us on some total` qf ....0000. we',::, nteresting places.

The ('HAIRMAN. W-tat are 'Soli- 'n*0,, tads, Charlene?
Ms. Sims. I want 1. work for a big ,cirri and I want to be a

business administrator. I work Or !.-ne 1-F17 .e, which gives out
the jobs to the different vouth9.10111 also le articipant.

The CitAra3LA.N. Excellent.

,ti be"' tiWt of -Ile advisory
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Now, Zorontae, would you tell us about yourself and where ,t)u're a
participant in the ('ETA program..? You're a neighbor of
didn1 know that until today.

Ms. GLENN. I'm a ntmehbor of yours?
The CHAIRMAN. Yet, live in the samecounr-- Somerville. I'm Ira a

few miles away in Bedminster.
Ms. GLENN. I wish I did, but I'm from Nt,v- Brunswick. 1VP
The ()FIAIRMAN. (11. see. You're there by da:c. but go ba,..."-h.:+c gk"zit

Brunswick for residenTr- is that it ?
Ms. GLENN. No.
The CHAISIIAN. W.I..; nave we got you
Ms. GLENS.. I'm in Brunswick.
The ('HALIBMAN. .vP got you in Somervillik
MS. GLEN N.I'm from New 'Brunswick.
The (.11,tialuAs:. \V-, that:- our loss. I'll tell you, it's a nice cdcanT.1-

too. But. I found JIumI lesex County more hospitable to Tne vet se.-
I'm a politician.

You all employ n.e. ,lore people want me to he employed in Ti
in .M iddlesex than --;;imerset.lUatighter.]

All right. Now tin, \ve have relocated you. what is your aetiN i
Nfs. GLENN. I'm a tintnee at tit( '. and I'm ie there''; wiqpecial work

but I'm doing reports 10,.
The ( tiA IRMA N . I -4e.- Whar_ are t tie subjects ?
Ms. tii.EN N. The -;t wet-, there that they teach ?
The ( u \IRMA ,..14) you research?
Ms. IA 1 a looking for jobs for the.othertudents.who

don't ha v. th- paper. We look tip jobs still get our em-
ployment .rid re teiephones the people to get interviews for
the.student - &cid in-. f

The CitA,i N ?my,.
for people:

Ms. GLEN . , Yes.
The CitAiittites. ..er
How long .N v F.irei, at 0I(' ?

'Ms. GLEN -inef
The r 11.:1102___Ttf. ax how long will you remain there?
NIs. GIL} s 'mil ---otember. and if it stays open longer.
The CR, alv Alit:. then where? After that.
NIs. wou 'I like to stay there, I love itthere.
The ( %IRMA N. V -/LT will be your n mbit ion if you

()ICI
F \ )(1, Imut--,s 111 go on t,i

justice.
The CtrAisyw..
Ms. (;f.F.N

To several colleges
one I want.

The Cu.% ramAN.
Gr.EN YeS.

The CITA IRMA N.
tivitv. a help ?

(lr P.Nrs. Yes.

,.011 peen qrl laenting etniiioyment

Hon f qa at

ollege, and enter -timinal

I-11 -oil applied? .

: applied to ,olleges. and rye been accepter:
haven choii.e. which

( T1, pistn-e?

training y'm're in nof h, your work ac-

1W))



The CihunmAN.. There we many' areas ' is criminal justice-, have
yon isolated any in *partticutisr thartop'walciate to do?MS. GLENN. Well. I wok, thinsung about working with juveniles.The work I'm doing cy,ow. ..ge-re txtv'er,ing (Alice Appk, and such thingsas that. A police otfice-r. lagranie finWman, from New rirtinick, heearn.' and talked to nae akwnrr it.-explaining the things that J. wouldhave to do.

roll know, he told ' (hal -4eme of the*.work 7in doing now will help-, The l'itsittats.s. Ver.r-s gou:. Excellent.
I met a young lad. she the assistant' prosecutor in Burlington

County, and-juvenile justice-^ her work.
It is very, very iniportiLiit to have wise counsel and,sensitivity with

these young pepple. People -vho are having problkus:ight find thatthere are things an .o to finally eliminate problems in their
(Ives, right

Ms. GLENN. Right
. .The CHAiitliAN. -tat %quo you want to do. he pall of 010 prrkbretn--oiving for people?

I ran. Ill try to , bfloae fly', world 'no a lit*le!Orme
.

ervl),,dy ha. -pokrn. ). I told von that you
wont he lertve Ili linerter to 1.2.1, do- r mind ther extra half-hour. do you? It's overtime. When

iN.:'ork. vot(e eat it led to ouertime. IL,ightor.)'a
M ..-qtN. I h), one thing to -.ey about the program. The

prormin 'wiped me ( epaing myself for interviews peopW.

prop!
cent,
sitter
proAgi:..

Tin ITNMIv. Ellueittion is an itulorta)nt pa-t of the program.
IKovered than with George. li, %mop like to 1.1i e o.nc.

both o. 7m t Iona] training rind classroom trnlntnp ;10
that .1, iVent reeeivril.

)fr CZ. Right.
-43tiN. also think they'need joo plorow

The trltan iN. Job pl aPP1111Olt ice
M's. +P. . me-. bertruse here in the-Program they p.repave

in the ,ograrn that I'm-intofirst they lielryou.select what career
volt wali roger inn). then they help yOu'Wit i processing like prepar
ing vorirself for interviews and reseach-4)ot, after that, lool;ititr fora job. r. nab very easy with my quit:N.106(ms that I hake.

So. Irn looking on rov 'twit 71111( thevre helpithz rite, ti iltfk
but I 1.pn't gotten any ,:nti,:frietion froth that.

The tAtlim AN Thank you very. verprrinch.
xmcludes our, lieving, which has liven very. very productive

and ins:1.11(1i ve. We -will include in-the I'ecord at this point additional
material subnii t ted by pOrsons absent..

[The following V1S FLIImprinc>ntly supplied cot reord

-Plink that -Inuild have It job placement service for the
are 111 the ,rogra in. to 111'41 then' rind johs: end day care

r tho-.0 kt'ho It'd lave problem.: finding baby-ente lie
-v should lui sour. kind of ecinrational ,relit, within the

for
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COMMENTS.BY-WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP
MAYOR JOHN J. CASSID'l BEFORE THE
HUMAN RESOURCES COMMITTEE OF U.S.
SENATOR HARRISON WILLIAMS

MandagtollyA.41: 1978

Perth Amboy, New Jersey - City Hall

Mr. Chairman,. my nage is John Szilagyi I am the

Assistant Business Administrator for the Township of Woodbridge

in .the State of New Jersey. . am here to present the prepared

itatement04 John J. Cassidy. Mayor of Woodbridge Township who

regretfully is uAablgjo appear in person due to prior

committments.
s
Following is Mayor Cassidy's pre area statement:

. 0
/

Almost 300 econorhically disadvantaged Woodbridge Township

1

youngsters between the ages of 4 and 21 are gainfully employed

this summer thanks to the fede Ily funaed 1978 Summer. Program

for Economically Disadvantaged)/youths (SPEDY).

A

Since 1966, this current program and the former federally

ffne.led Neighborhood Youth Cops program has provided job

opportunities for over 5,000 eCOnonlicnIlv dliladynnsigeri youths

in the Township Of Woodbri4e.
0

1U2
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. Acosta., . Mayor Juhn J. Cassidy Pap-

rh.. auftwonity service jobs under this program pre

.,,I t: provide

li

rticlpating youths with meanlngrn.

-,Apet,isec r.-musing, opportunities to 'earn income needec

'y post fLg kf1300l study and for work experience neceserri-

a
AVAMjpremoloymene after graduation.

A. assiznments Include secretarial duties ir variou,

am ,stratlye offices. library asslatants. mai.

1111, aervIkes, PoLl,e Department traffic contras

..-.Lnse-14. , publics building and grounds mairitinniunci..

ne guidance and Interest of job site supervisc--

....6 Lousae, _ --. enrollees are afforded the opportunity rpc.

'-. Lod, marketable job skills, but also self respect m

:..A.onging that are musts for good citzenship.

t my Mayor's Office is to give. the youth of ?

,wnship continuing encouragement and assistanblbk=

,0 skills tor future employmek! The sucFesako;

7.7wnshlp portion of the SPEDY program La Aifqdent

srr.amALy srse the contimuleion of this youth corps

103

flubmiz.Led.,

John i. cAsst4Y4
tlAv, of wnfldbkidg

.
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JThon1 arri v.Ad at t. C., 1was very,-di sat ad in aeplace, I 1,7-...,ct,d a ra..:?, attar biJildit,;, not the ra arrt of-t the day I .g red% It r.as kind of di fferent."here w,re ery few poor They kept saying, "-:O' 1e a family!"As time war on more st..cents cane in, rind it really did he-ome a ri nily. We d t have 1l the eq..1 ',lent we nee'd-ed, ut ri f ths, a det ermi nod
'41

..,c er t. h-r, 71,!. TT/'.e the
:t. help p whjch As, c.-,d I needed. all tOT. : I gh stsiool ,r tire.fehr?o: .1...." tt,iding :

. It r II ad my ,-1 .yia an :

't I Z.. v%:: frain , .
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n a,r, uI 1 :tad a t_tt of pro:Jens et'A nt: it '..cLe.ner
Ther.: .a s al *4(...s a 1. Fick of tel.7. or the -..pachers r.ever renr .dnd
L rt./ ruada. Tuara are :ear,y .:tuciet:Ls in the tare si
as r. sal f, nd all of this ed to skin,ini.: school, .1.:.ing
c1a'c:c vhi oh wo..ld lead to a ...,,ftertsic,o. It was -all 1.,eca_,seoc a lack of hgr. There 4t:s nev,.r any Rid rek Rvery-
thing 1.:P.9 ,.rt the students.

1 .All"' of the st .der. Ls here at 0.1. C. get bt.eciRl a t Lerti or.. 'Citecç.oc'e.l co..nnelint. hairs the stJclents and 'calf to et to
iuw ash r. I cr.1 -r ci,ott a 7 rc r tr. 1-.tas t.f

- . : h 'n are taug.h se lt-
1r,..-mss" and %,:.". The 2 ossons err- rata."...

1 h.-, a don' t rho they
re atd t. ant out of life. I have been in

a 10 tarn ai ce ha l.Rii rning and I ttotaded my brain to eT-
i-Htid. SI y hit tt.rely 1 1,/artted. t hi tit-.s oar, end new

The kind of Job I would have I' ked *.eis being .a iforren.
The n/my di-.1 Lave ettn ful fi row that I am at
0. I . it is helping re t tny - r" (le and clerical l: e og ff.:- tit

t a ar,k tit. The only real pro'l -.In that
I tra th.; ,k f 're If he 4 rrL;r:tri abases dt);.n. The
a: t,i- i.j 11 .h.= 5,1' sell ing dope, s

.'.(: . 'rta rally jet ti rig i t
r,

hear.' t tteen sucakssrul in day care svices and r

,
. .

, a:. 0 ire good e ray ughtc d s,...dt.,.ts rs1s n hays- hphring probl.rns,or t,;edi.71.1 hnlp for 'ham.

S.
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These are some of the answere I received from other students
when.I asked what they would do if O.I.C. cicsed up.

-J

I have two children; if G.I.C. closes up I'll be unemployed
and I will be nowhere. I will have to etart Over again.
There is not enough money to buy Clothes for the kids CTrord. It goes neatly to rent. I am very satisfied with O.I.C.
I enjoy wL,rking here. I get a good educatibh.and without theprwrem T won't get my (M.

Living wiLh ig r.neat t.ut.they need my help with thebills. I try to hllp es telst I cen, but without P G;.7) or
an A.sation I rar hot get a And I rgr get n0. 0. T ri .
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Perth Amboy Board of Education S.P D Y
1978

The P.A. SPEDY program is the largest in Middlesex County
with 550 participants. Participants are working at 60 mites,..aming
a variety of jobs. Beginning with an archeological dig and gding into
a vocational exploration program, participants are learining and exper-
iencing a multitude of job., and performing a variety of tasks.
Participants' :64$ include teacher sides. secretarial functions,
maigtenance, food service. recreation. day care workers, mechanics.
nurse's aisrea. x-ray aides. and printers. The participants at the
archeologioal\dig are not only searching for artifacts but studying
the history and culture of Perth Amboy and New Jersey. A group of
bilingual students are undergoing an intensive reading and language
program to remediate their language handicap. Eighty-14 and 15 year
old participants are enrolled in a vocational exploration program at
Middlesex county Vocational 6, TechniCal High School. They are exploring
the career fief of auto mechanics. carpentry. sheetmetal, machine shop
an4 electricity for five hours per day. Other participants ace working
at day care center and another group is, running-a summer comp program for
6 10 year olds This is only a sampling of the kinds of tasks and
experiences in which the ,..irirento are involved.

Another facet of S.P.E.D.V is our in school conponent students
mus.'come to classroom sessions for 111,hours per week. The classes
include art. industrial arts. clerical. and physical education. The
'-'nus of the class sessions is enrichment and remediation. Students
.elect the area of stud}, and continue in the classroom for eight session
During the clime sessions a "Family Planning Orientation' Cs being
conducted to nake students aware of the sex education program conducted
at Petth Hospital. A three hour labor market orientation is
planned 'or prticipants to review job hunting techniques. The
participants will address such concerns as "Who Gets Hired", "Problems
on the Johe, and what personnel departments look for in job applicants.

Our staff of seven senior counselors, four instructors. and 14
college students who serve as junior counselors coordinate' activities
and programs for' this massive operation. Working with site supervisor
to plan work .schedules and training activities the senior counselors
function as an intr.gal cog in 'his nlanAing orocPss Another 'valor
role o- the senior counseldre is to serve as ambudsmen. to preserve
order and peace within the orogram. The staff also works with the
Juvenil- Aid Bureau an4 the -pecial Services Depart,ent of the Public

h.,Alw " of .ty44n1-0 wi h prnhlamw

1U8
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One'factor USIally overlooked in evaluating I progrgm
'is tha:aMoUnt of irk pirformed by the parttoipants'and. the'rapport,
that is sataiAishad7in the performance of their duties. Perth Amboy

...' is better piece because. of the effortwpf the SPZDY participants.
The town is oAgasorr, and *Spy essential !maintenance programs have
been'institited.:QMousandMoi yefunger chil.dren have been helped in
the arose of recreationed)ication;.and,day care. The good will
fostered by the close relationship* of adult and teenagers. employer
and amplaree, friend and confidertt will break down the barrier: in
bridging the gap from mohool'to the world'of work.

e.
It is difficult.to.diveribe the day to day operation of'm

° program such se Would invite interested people to
-ppend a 'day with ui to learn.first hand the prObles s. the successes,
the heart acht.e, and triumphs which we meet.in the operation.of
the megrim.
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Perth Amboy Board. of Education

Youth Employment & Training Program Y.E.T.P.

Middlesex County CETA contracted 'five .Y.E.T.P. throughout the
county on Feb 1. 1979. Perth Amboy was granted the largest program.
initially 109 slots but later increased to 176 after other contractors
did not meet their 10.ring goals The Yit.T.P. is designed to employ
in. school economically disadvantaged youth between' the ages to 16,
through 19 with the major effort being to prepare the participants
to be job ready to enter the private. labor market/ Perth Amboy has
11 Job sites with John in the clerical maintenance an
services areas Participants were paid for a 15 hour week which
i hided I' bouts of work two hours of cleastoom training and

ho of .jul'anoe and counseling. Cla-sroom trainipg i. eon,ucta.
by ertlfied tea,.her- whose primer/ goal .as to '-'eelooe entry le et
kll 1.11 th.. acne Or he tu,enta holco IllItAtActot. 'evtrte.- time

to mai Catn fn, an. latvlo,Any -kill nee 4e so t.hp uaz t 1. tpante

co,.1 ' t t t.r o...1 to\ m the I t I

4 .119 ntne'Cr,te. le-t al.' la., well. h r . - ec,
aaing ArC4 MITT016',1bilit , S. 111 Pto,Aam AV, tike.i19 t61 oi'ogrm
olanni,g the u,,..!ect .n 'ou, c unmelo.- he,,e Aevel pe.
orOgram In ..1em .try- macciaw,
mono u.t-onal to ',att., ureaat the

?o. .he a ' o,

e t I Ak 147 A 1 toi . r,

ha snio., U., dm I 1,-. t e "Due ;. 1

01 . one r t. -a en. 1. U S Arm- Men have tbi

pd,t time lo 1.. h, 1,14,,ate ,Vt,1 th.0 u. out I ola.emen, el, .

Severe' .ad ho e ...Ail time emu'
or ate .0A pct , t, CotAe,,, e"aur, lin
01 i'll1114 a A rvi -, "-aluettu i- a . tinoo u et. , i
impc e .ur PI We A.., t.1 1nnoat, e met,,, -

CO helo ' ..n ' h- en u. ll. oo,At ,11 1.'01

tie,. - ph .ell. I a .y.nta 0..11 to I.. .1 I

l%hotAl CEF. n' . I- oto ?COLA .1 . ei 11 I
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